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V;‘l

Ottawa

Times.
HOLLAND, MICHII

VOL. VIII.

MEN WILL ORCA-

sack races, wheelbarrow race, bicycle

ALL IS BEADY.

races, pie eating contest,

etc., eto.,

put ten years, by
action on the part

farad*,Bportt and KlraworksWill B* Th* have been booked for the afterHmI Brer s**a la Holland-Th*
noon. The time for the ball game,
Sha» Haiti* aad Has* Ball
sham battle and other sports has not
Oaai* ar* Sp*elalF*atar**.
yet been set, and will be announced on

We

Monday and on the morning

Great Crowd* Will B* H*r*.

Call

islng business men,

sized,

Stick Pins,
Silver Novelties,

7.

west of River.

The

Hat Brushes, Toilet Boxes,

line of

march will be north on

River to Eighth street, east on Eighth

Paper Knives,

etc.

if

you

will call.

Brepn &

Hardie

,

start at lOo’cloeksharp.

FIRST DIVISION.
Marshal-F. D. Haddock.

JEWELERS.

ot

ry delay in securing
that may offer themdays thoroughorganladded to energy on the

kbs

busipess enterprise.

j. J.

Common

Council and City Officials.

:

.

Comer Dru^ Store
It

:

MB PUCB

-

Fancy Goods and Cigars.

MARTIN 4 HUIZINGA.

Sttttmmtmmmtm
Central ^parlors.
M. GILLEaPIE*

East Eighth

St.

HotUad.Mich.

FIIIBT-CLXBB DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.
Hou as: 8:901012 4. a.; 1:90 to 5:90 r.a.
Evening* by Appointment.
Ottawa Phone 93.

4

Paris Green.
The Potato Bugs

will

soon

be getting in their destruc-

work. Be

i

a

committee

wu

Beach,
mayor G.
la. This committee,will rea meeting soon to be called,
1

of J. J. Cappon,

W.

11.

per

pair

.25c

water, for

J. Vandersluls and

it,

each.

Organizationwill be perfected,

i

70c, for

home made Bed Quilts, slightly soiled by

$1.00

appointed

flaeeting thirty persona exI

their desire to

become members

asw commercial club.
Ig.the week the committee apl

i

a,

constitution,came together

each.

.

59C

..............

sting
!

Children's 10c Ribbed Vests

u

.

.........

5c

Yon buy more goods for $1.00 at this store

suggested

imittee, will be the Holland

Club. Its object
lie proposed
>

.

a report to be acted

the organization

diamond ebaio

for

upon
sometimenext week. The

i

Flight of 3 6-pound telescope repeating rockets. Each rocket as
it ascends releases four more rockets, forming a boquet of start.

Large Floor Rugs,

al Monday night’s meeting to

u

than any other place

out-

in

the city.

.

constitutionIs to

interuta of the elty of Hoi

irgains in Shirt Waists.

Bring aad extending the

of 3

:

iatecuta of the plaoe,

—

—

Holland “
“
Ottawa
View “

Lumber

Co.

N. B.— Gents' and Boys’ Bathing Trunks 10c.

19. Special ExhibitionPiece— Large name of A. Van Putten & Co. The
kaleidoscopic wheel, with vari- prospectsfor work at the tub factory
colored centres.
are bright. More orders are on hand
THIRD DIVISION.
20. Flight of 6 4-pound search light than can be attended to and there will
rockets,throwing a halo of brilAssistant Marshal— John Nibs.
be no extended lay-off either this sumliant white light.
Zeeland Cornet Band.
mer or next winter. At present emFloats representing the merchants 21. Discharge of 3 14-inchGarden City
ployment is given to about thirty
bomb shells; variegated effects.
and trades: A. Steketee, A. B. Boshands. This is a small number comnian, H. Meyer & Son, Lokker, Rutgers
22. Discharge of 3 extra large palmetCo., Tyler Van Landegend, Boot &
to fountains, throwing upward a pared with former years, and the deKramer, Will Botsford
Co., G.
strong shower of golden spray and crease is occasioned by the difficulty in
Smeenge, W. Zylstra,M. Beukema, H.
flanked by streaming meteors.
securing the materials from which the
J. Klomparene,A. Roos, Will Van der
Veere, Moleoaar& De Goed, C. Pher- 23. Discharge of 2 18-inch bombshells, tube are manufactured. All of the ma1809 Garden City novelties.
nambucq, J. Kuite, Jr., P. Boven, L.
terial is at present shipped in from
Baremau, H. Van Kara pen. De Goed, 24. Special Device— Criss-crossfire of Tennessee, whereas formerly it was
Boonstra, A. W. Kleis. P. Van Anrooy,
variouscolored fire balls from three
procuredfrom the forests in our own
L. Boersma, A. Verlee, Schrotenboer,
extra large batteries.
state. The stave factory which some
Wilson, J. DeSein, B. Steketee, J. Van25. Flight of 2 8-pound peacock plume
dersluis, Ardis & Warnock, H. Lanting.
rockets,forming a gorgeous veil of years ago formed part of this industry
feathery plumes, reaching nearly bus not been operated since 1894, be
FOURTH DIVISION.
to the ground and ending with sa- cause suitablematerial cannot readily
•

Michigan Toy Co.

Of NT 1ST.
It

Lace Pillow Shams, worth

taken
sodh an organization.For

.necessity and steps were

ing iodustnea including the following: Slae 6x10
feet.
the prosperity of Holland and the
C. L. King A Co.
16. Flight of 3 12-inch3 break NeapolHeinz Pickling Works.
itan shells, each shell bursting in- country surrounding it.
West Michigan Furniture Co.
to 3 distinct shells in rapid succes“
A FACTORY DEAL.
sion, forming a crown of varl-coi“
A. Van button has bought out the
ored stars.
Bay
“
17. Flight of 6 4- pound willow tree interests in the tub factory of A. Van
Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co.
rockets, throwing out a mass of Putten & Co., formerly owned by John
Buss Machine Co.
brilliant fire, taking the shape of a Van Dort and William Venhuizen.The
H. Van Tongeren,cigar manufacturer.
willow tree with its long banging
Westveld Broa., horaeshoers.
members of the firm are now A. Van
branches.
Evert Takken, lumber dealer.
18. Discharge of 6 extra large swarms Putten and James De Young, who will
J. R. Kleyn Estate.
conduct the business under the old firm
Walsh-DeRoo Milling Co.
of fire flies.
Scolt-Lugers

P.

hand.

meeting wu that

fillingthe air with gyrating figures.

A-™**

School Supplies, Pocket Books,

DR.

night’s

isatlon of Holland’s business

15. Special Design— Portrait of Adml

Imported and Domentk Perfumes,
Books, Hurds Stationery,TMets,

you appreciate a good thing you’ll be on

If

ling opinion of those pres-

extra large mines,
exploding with loud reports, and

SECOND DIVISION.

TO BOT

each.

se

!,new enterprises,

tailed salutes.

14. Discharge

:

can be

must be accomplished
jer cities also have their

rockets, displaying links of diap
raond chains, changing colors as
they float away.

Goddess of Liberty.
Young Ladies representing States.
Societies.

hfi Dnp, PsUatJkdkkw,

I

industries

Discharge of 6 extra large saucitsons, filling the air with fiery

of 2 8 pound

The

Ij^tfat

Flight of 3 4-pound triple asteroid
rockets,each rocket displaying 3
floating rockets of great brilliancy,
suspended by invisible parachutes.

13. Flight

Speaker.
A. C. Van Raalte Post G. A. R.

Officers of the Day and

By having the ready cash we closed out a line
of Ladies' White Vests and Pants, the regular
50c kind, while they last you can have them for

us the sugar factory and
of the Heinz Pickling

and shooting meteors.

Cappon. 12.

4th

Torts of Holland's citizens

very brilliant.

West Michigan Band.
Fire Department.

The

of organisation is to

i

11. Flight of 2 18 inch Garden CJpj
bomb shells, displaying trailed dipa.
duration stars, revolvingwbcMtf

Marshal—

Assistant

of Holland’s business

to the advsnoement

south on College avenue to Twelfth
0. Flight of 0 extra large tourbillions,
street, west on Twelfth street to Maple
heAvy revolving columns of fire,
street, north bn Maple street to Elevascending high in the air.
enth street, east on Eleventh street to 10. Special Display of Mammoth ElecCentennial Park, where the parade will
tric Fountain—Consisting of three
50 shots magnesium star batteries,
disband. The parade will form promptly at U:30 a. ra

By giving to the public Great Big Bargains
during the week of

i

>

street to Columbia avenue, south on

8.
Columbia avenue to Tenth street, west
We know we can please you on Tenth street to College avenue,

!

.

the second division, on 6. Device— Grove of jewelled palms.
Fourteenth street, west of River; the H. Special ExhibitionDisplay Piece
—Representing the army and na>
third division, on Thirteenth street,
vy; displayingin brilliantbued
east of River; the fourth division, on
lance work figures of a soldier and
Twelfth street, west of River; the fifth
sailor,with motto— “Well Done,
Boys;” size 10x12 feet.
and last division on Twelfth street,

Purses, Souvenir Spoons,

Celebrate

business

the Y. M. C. A. rooms
ling. The large numsntat that meeting
is no lack of entbu-

east of River;

Ormulo Clocks,

when

’’was the prob-

solved at the bus!-

effects.

on Fourteenth street,

these will form

.

an advancement

it

oake

(1

in Sash Buckles, Guard Chains,

.

te Its industriesand

of the

ready for the greatest

Is

We’re Going to

aent organisation,

Fourth. The contests wilt take place
on River and Eighth streets.
celebrationof the Fourth of July, ever
In the evening there will be a band
witnessed in Holland. The enthusiasm
concert, after which there will be
Your attentiou this week to our Is all there; the money Is all there; the grand display of fireworks, which will
bands have been secured; the merchnew line of goods suitable for ant* and manufacturers have been inter- occur on Fourteenth street in the western part of the city near the Fourth
ested; the program has been arranged
Reformed church.
Presents
and the speaker secured. Now, hur1. Discharge of 12 reporting aerial
rah! for a good time! Everybody
shells, heavy detonatingshells—
for both ladies and gentlemen.
should come to Holland and help us
Opening Salute.
#
We have the largest line of the celebrate! Too much of a good thing 2. Illumination by means of 12 large
for us alone. Come and share it with
bags of colored fire.
stylish Nethersole Bracelets
us!
3. Flight of 0 3-pound fancy rockets,
The parade will be a beautiful pageconsistingof ruby electrical shower
ever seen in the city.
and willow tree effects.
ant representing the Industries, societies and trades in Holland, besides 4. D scharge of 14-inch Garden City
Heart and Bangle Bracelets.
bomb shells, displaying shooting
many floats elegantly fitted out. It will
The swellest things you ever saw consist of five divisions. The first of
tars, gold rain and other novel
Everything

NO. 24

30, 1809.

glasses

is

jpefJtMbsfyip

HOLLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE.
BLOCK,

BOSMAN

....

EIGHTH STREET.

&

Assistant Marshal—
Bartholomew Van Schimmelpfen- 26. Special Design— American Flag
lutes.

be secured at reasonable rates. A.

A special summer class in penmanship will be organized at
stitution on

this in-

Wednesday, July 5, to continue four weeks, meeting

daily,

except Saturdays, from 10 to 11:30 A. M.

Young men and women, Learn

to

Write! for,

prized accomplishment, a good business hand
possessorand

is in

is

besides being a

worth money to the

most cases an absolutenecessity to business success.

Choice of instruction in rapid businesswriting, ornamentalpen-

Van manship,

ladies’ band or round hand.

Putten is the general manager of the

Personal instruction. Plenty of home work for those who want it.
and Eagle, size 6x10 feet.
27.
Flight
of
3
6-pound
Coruucooia
factory*
_
them when they come. Paris The Famous Reub Band of Hoppertown.
Call at College office and enroll your name during forenoons of next
rockets,releasing a shower of ruKmMmmI tli«<(irav*.
Mysterious Knights and their reteoue.
week.
Terms': $5.00 for the entire course, payable in advance.
Green is recognized as being
bies, followed in quick succession
A startling incident of which Mr.
by a second and third burst of John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
C. J. DREGMAN,
the best to rid your plants of
FIFTH DIVISION.
stars.
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
Proprietor Holland Business College.
Citizens in Carriages.
28. Flight of 3 14-inch Garden City “I was in a most dreadful condition.My
this insect. We sell it and
skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken,
bomb shells.
tongue coated, pain continuallyin buck
sell lots of it. Come and get
During this time all boys, young and 29. Discharge of 100 large rockets, and sides, no appetite— gradually growfired simultaneously, producing a
old, are requested to refrain from
our prices for quantities.
ing weaker day by day. Three physiYou’ll Be
You’ll Be Stylish,
canopy of fire.
shooting fire crackers along the line of
30. Grand Finale-Thewords “Good
J5|ectl.jcBitters,
the parade as it is apt to frightenhorYou’ll Be Economical,
Night” emblazoned in letters of and ^ ray at joy und surprise, the
ses and cause great disturbance and
fire and feu de
tir8t .bottle made a decided improve—WITH ONE OF OURperhaps serious injury. Those who
This afternoon the girls who will rep- meat. I continued their use fur three
One door Kant
of Po"toffic*
Drug Store have floats should not make them high- resent the states met and were full of
my
tive

prepared for

NINCK.

Cool,

frle|jd

.

jole.

PENTRAL

i

|

!

er than 17 feet, to prevent interference

,

H.

KREMERS, M.

D., Prop.

BLUE
LABEL BUAND.

Oar funoa*

BINDER

It’n the b**t lu the
world. Prio. H w 1 surprlws you. We ile.lver
from Chicago, Omaha
or b'. Paul, us desired.
1

TWINEl

V.'rilj

for iTicei

MONTGOMERY WARD A

mil

CO..

toiojilei.

CHICAGO

^

enthusiasmfor their share in the prograve 0f another victim ” No one
with the trolley wires.
gram. This float will be one of the should fail to try them. Only 50 cent
After the parade will come the speech most
bottle at H. Walsh, Holland, and ean
! Bree & Son, Zeeland, druggists.— 5
of the day by Congressman^William
That Throbbing lleadavti*
Aiden Smith in the public square.
Easy to buy— IV heal Grit*. At all
Would
quickly leave you, If you used grocers- 10 cent*.
After dinner, and a short rest the fun
Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Thousands
for the afternoon will begin. This inA CTIALLKNGK.
of sufferers have proved their matchless
cludes a base ball game between Holland merit
----for ----------Sick and Nervous
----Headaches.
------------I will challenge any man over 60
and Fennville. A good, hard game is They make pure blood and 6,j^ng years, who Uses Hquor or tobacco, to a
expected as the Fennvilleteam has
%s.
-*«•> .....
been materially strengthenedby the Money hack if not cured. Sold by He- Match to take place July 4th.

beautiful.

Caps

*3*

Hats,

|

;

or Shirts.

AGENT ft I Cl IIYTFD
Baxter Stum
lluttoiiK

Uundry.

Covered to

order.

,,A1TEK
and

.

HHMSHER*

Fourth Door Fust of Hottl Holland.

-

----

i

j

&jm

......

......

.....

.

.

Everything,

Rubber Goods

1

new men. The game

her Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree
M. W. Cramkk,
| June ^
Holland.
new ball grounds Son, Zeeland,
No need to fear sudden attacks of of the Holland Base Ball Club, corner DeWitt’s Little Early Risers expel j A diseased stoinuc^surelv m dncholera infantum,dysentery, diarrhoea, River and Sixteenth streets.
frotn the system all poisonous aecumu- : mine8 heaith< lt dui]s ,be brain, kills
or summer complaint, if you have Dr.
destroys the nervous *->• •
The sham battle, representing the lations,regulate the stomach,towels
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry
.......
.. and liver, and purify the blood. They jand predisposes to insanity and
capturing of a fort
will also happen
in the medicine chest.
some time durino the afternoon The dnve away disease. dissipate melan- di8ea8UiJ A11 dyspeptic trouble
some time duiing the afjernoon. Lh choly, and give health and vigor f<>' Iqulcklv cured bv Kodol Dvsp-pMaCuiv.
Easy to buy— Wheat Grits. At all boys have secured Springfieldrifles and the daily routine. Do not gripe or Jthag*curcd th(*)Ut.aild(. of casi.s arui is
grocers— 10 cents.
in their uniforms will make a line apL. Kram.r. iCUPing them every day. Its ingredionts are such that it can t help curing.
You can’t cure dyspepsia by dieting.
Eat good, wholesome food, and plenty
Other sports, such as tug of war,
y, The Kind You Haw Always Boy#
----------- L. Kramer.
of it,— Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests men’s race, climbing a greased pole,
Ussy to digest Wheal Grits. Will
food without aid from the stomach, and
foot races, barrel race, jumping contest,
cure Dyspepsia and indigestion
is made to
L. Kramer.
addition of six

„

|e

„

j

_
pearauce.
fat
g^turt <
ticken.

CUltE.

AT LOW

PRICES.

Druggists.-S

will be played at the

of

Water Bags,
Ice*

Bags,

Atomizers,

Nipples,

Syringes,

Tubir.u, &c.

.

I

i

Any

defective goods of this class will lie rep-laced w'.th new,
as they are all guaranteed.

CON DE FREE,

j

Cor. Eighth St. and Central

Au».

Druggist.

V

r

mi

f,;:.*:j

SMK
KIBNBVS
rVfte Ad4 1»4 othrr potonM (a Um
»ae
Me their
to filter or
»dM crippled. Thti
ledntyof
i to fl ller th« blood.
4. lithe
- — J ore confuted, In flasned orrdtaeaoed
<!U — „
Um the albataeti,or life principleof Um
Mood munei, while the waate of the
eyotca, with ita uric acid, rematna and
potaoeotbe whole body. The rcenlt ia
Ditcoac,Diabetea, Bladder

thtir

'

&;

KARfIR’S
KIOHVf AND bra**

:

CURB
heal* an intlaacd coeditiona, redncea
«M(e*UoacftbeXidaeyaaa4 atrengtb.
eaa them. It earn backache too. No
other medicine needed. It rtfnlatc*
Kidacya, Lim and Bowel*.

Ing Ihfrlvty
5 township,
Alger county, a.\d u;-.ail.,i.*
it to Burt
township,same county.
Vacating Townships and Villages.—
Acts vacatingthe village of Chase,
Lake county; village of Ewen, Ontonagon county; township of Wheatfleld,
Montmorency county, and Incorporating the territory in the township of
Vienna; townships of Blaine, Grove,
Ball and (’enter Plains, Crawford
county, and incorporatethe territory In
the townships of Maple Forest, South
Branch, Beaver Creek and Grayling;

MM

Mthfa

ri

from

Ihn state prison at Ji
atiag MM a year ter
the state library
note the establl
of free public libt
tMt Which Were Puicd by the te.000 for the estat
tenancc of an
Stttc Ugitlcturc.
station In the upi
mmmmmmmrnmmmmmmmm
printingM.270 for
l TBBT LESGTHT DIE. rent expenses of __
ble-minded for 1897;
ing and binding the
tho Tiro Hoaaoe Wholly Voohlo to Got
ly bulletins of the w<
TbsoUmt oo tho Toaotloo MoMovoo-Or amount specified; appf
Milo oad BaootatloaeUtiwdaoed for buildings,etc., at’
M tho Two Homo* M70 Failed ta Paaa college; increasing
—Llataf Hllla Which Did Baoomo Law# one-fourth of a
valuation of the
— Maaaaraa Tetoad by tha Oovarnar.
propriatlonfor the
The aeaalon of the itate leflalaturo
. . ... K*n. making an «
luit ciooed haa been exceeded in |276,000; appropriatl
length but once. Thla was in 1891. j college of mines; ap
when final adjournmentwas not for the centralMlchl
reached until July 2. It exceeded the appropriating |24jU3
•eoMon of two years ago by fifteen days and furnishing a de

nMOl

-

The sum

total of bills passed la

v

HAYING TIME
WILL BE NEXT!
It Hill

Do

township of Beaver Lake, Ogemaw
county, and Incorporatethe territory In
Forest township; townships of Glencoe
and Yates. Lake county, and Incorporate the territory In Cherry Valley township; disorganizingthe villageof Carrolton, Haglnaw county; vacating the
plat of the Meredith Land and Improvement company'sadditionto the village
of Meredith; vacating the plat of Budd
Lake, first addition to the city of Harrison; vacating the townshipof Rock
River, Alger county, and Incorporating
territoryIn the township of Onota
(vetoed);vacating the township of Au
Train, Alger county, and incorporating the territory In the township of

about the Michigan asylum

Quick,

«m our wir.

Tint’s

OUR MOTTO!
(11)1111!

HAW

(HIALITV (DIME.

*

for' the current
of the soldiers' home;".8186,660 for the current '’
Michigan normal collei
Cfl ft Seirrlft «
&
Can
begin work mob as the first
Price Fifty Centa per bottle.
8278,226 for the curren
(rasa cut is dry enough to turn. It
For Bale by
makes s loose windrow, b-atenscurof the school for the
Munlslng (vetoed).
ing, often caves n tedder.It tnnkcsn
Ing 860.660 for bulldlInge aad
Assistant County Officers — Acts procontinuouswlndrowaroundthcfidd
/ If I / f I N
1 M
rn; isiitnii
ments at the northern'
HEBER WALSH.
always the sane distanceor tin j behind the mower. The
viding for an assistantprosecuting atwindrow esn bo made nay c!:e. It rakes light cr heavy
priming 811.000 for teadwre* hteiautee; torney for Genesee county; assistant
“*•«*»»* «nd takes no dirt or trash. No dumping; any boy or rlrl c.n
appropriating 8269,220 fey caifclat «X- prosecuting attorney for Tuscola counDragM and Pharmacist.
it. It Is the only ddo rake that Is simple,strongMd^urable. 7
C
h ndle
penses und buildings for tbe-maiefor ty; assistant prosecuting attorney for
the feeble-minded; approprlaltepM»7S0 Lapeer county; assistanttreasurer for
Holland
Mich.
Tlie "Keystone" Hey Loader.
(or state and traveling librariess porMuskegon county.
a.afM iv
DproMIAt
V
tion
to cover prevloas Aapproprlstloes
Legalizing Bonds.— Acts legalizing the
In the senate. About the only notlcea- made without tax clauso:anMODrfatlnc
water works bonds of the city of Gladchance In or addition to
tn th«.
ta* !
.
ble change
the tax
82,000 for the State HorUcuHurtl so
laws is the law taxing Inheritances,dety; appropriating886.009for Ibedolnr stone; legalizing bonds by Brooks townwhich is expected to yield quite & rev- and food commission;appfuprixtiNr ship, Newaygo county; legalizing 821.000
Cash paid for Dry Furs.
enue each year. Although the Merrlam 810,500 for the state asylum at Ionia, of l>onds issued by the city of St. Jolaw for tho specific taxation of rail- appropriating 815,000 for boUara at tltt reoh.
roads was repealed by the Atkinson soldiers' home; appropriaUiigM9.9M ter
law, and the bill providing for Its re- the fish commission; appropriating862,53 East Seventh Street,
enactmentwas rejected by the house, 260 for the upper penlnsulA hoepiUl for
MFfi, CO., Sfiilng,
I
(Gall at
Holland.
the conceded unconsiitutlonallty
of ths the Insane; appropriating IH7A23J0 for
For Infanta and Children.
Atkinson law will re-establishIt, thus the Industrialschool for Ctrl*; approCome in and look over our Haying Tools before you buy
providing for the usual revenue from priating 812,300 for land, ate., for the
Ill
Alvip Ought
this source.
havin? PARMS Much Is expected from the bill creat- state house of correction;appropriating
893,266
for
the
state
public
school
for sale cheap
Bears tha
ing a permanentstate tax commission
will find buyers in applying to to supervise assessing officers and as- for dependent children; appropriating Signature of
877,287.60for the school for the blind;
sessments, and advise the legislature appropriating 816,989 for the Marquette
John Brbaton.
from time to time relative to desired
4119 State St., Chicago, 111. changes In the tax laws, and the spe- prison; appropriating877.000 for build- „
ings at the eastern asylum; approprlatWheat Grit*. Will cure
cflic rate necessary to make the rail- Ing 84,000 for continuing the reeotnplla-D,r,p®p‘l* ,nd >“dlf«*tloa
roads pay a tax equal to a tax on the tlon of the records of Michigan soldiers
(m ei«A 1 _
___
cash value of their property. This com- in
the civil war; appropriating 81.998.Thomas Rhoads, C’entei field, Ohio,
F. S.
mission will hear appeals and adjust 864. <2 for the general expense* of the writes; “I suffered from piles seven or
unequal assessments and equalisation.state government; appropriating 81,- eight years. No remedy pave me rePhysician and Surgeon.
Then, too, there Is the bill creating the 008.045.65 for the current expenses of lief until De Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve,
SELL....
1FSC1AL ATTENTION GIVES TO DISEASES commission to investigatethe subject
asylums for the Insane; appropriating less than a box of which permanently
of taxation and recommend a plan of 8200,000 for the current expenses cf the cured me.” Soothing, healing, perOF WOMBS AND CHILDREN.
general tax law revision, the report of prisons; appropriating 84,090 fog com- feeily harmless. Beware of counterBEST
Night calls promptly attended to.
which may have some bearing on the piling the records of the Michigan solL. Kramer.
question of calling a specialsession of diers in the Spanish-Americaa
war; apOfflce over Breyman's Store, corner
Morchend's Deodoriser.
the legislature next winter, which the propriating 824,863 for a detached cotEighth street and Central Avenue, governor Is supposed to be considering. tage at the Michigan asylum; appropri- Buy the finest disinfectant on the
where he can be found night and day. If the governor does not decide to veto ating 841,400 for new building at the market. Good for use in chicken coons,
the bill creating it, the commissionto industrialschool for boys to replace vaults, sinks, etc. For sale by
Wffiff'-'V
best Prepared Paint in America,
negotiatewith the special charter rail- those destroyed by fire; appropriating
J. O. Doesburu.
road companies for the surrender of 8200 for publishing the proceedings of
I
those charters will be ready with a re- the Michigan Dairymen's association;
port some time next winter.
appropriating 8286,000 for the current
FiRST-Because 25 per cent oil can be added.
Governor Pingree has vetoed quite expenses of the soldiers' home; approa few bills already, and one.pr two priating83.000 for the State Pionei r soIt covers more space.
more vetoes may be expected. The hill* olety; appropriating 81,000 for arrangthus
far
vetoed
vacated
the
townships
ing
preliminaries
for
an
exhlbif
at
the
Justice of
Peace.
of Rock River and Au Train, -flyer Ohio exposition.
It lasts longer.
county; provided a penalty for wearing State Lan^a.-#AcIsauthorlMng the
the G. A. R. buttop by a person not a
It looks better
All legal papers executed and member jof the order; limited to 17.60 state land commissioner to Issui u patent to J. O. and Cora A. FAftuson;
Digests
you eat.
per week the amount of the wage* of a concurrent resolution authorizinga patBecause brfghPtr than any other paint In the W.)Hd.
collections promptly attended to.
householder that shall be exempt from j ent to Milton Adams; directing the coraItartlficially digests the food and aids
garnishment; provided for the consoli- j missioner of the state land office to Nature in strengtheningand recondation of mining companies; appropri-, cause the examinationof the unsold sMucting the exhausted digestive orated 8(0,000 for a Michigan exhibit at , university and primary school lands gans. It is the latest discovereddigestOffice over P Mulder's Store,
Ask /or
Floor Paint. Dries in one night. Posithe Pan-American exposition; appro- I belonging to the state, und to fix the ant and tonic. No other preparation
tively
the
best.
MICHIGAN. priated $460,000 for beet sugar bounties1 minimum price for which these state can approach it in efficiency.It inand reduced the bounty to Vi* cent a lands shall hereafter lie sold; providing stantly relieves ami permanentlycures

City, -

by the legislatureof 1897.
None of the taxation bills, except the
Atkinson bill, about which there was
so much talk, became laws, the • two
houses being wholly unable to get together on these propositions. Bills
greatly Increasing the taxes of railroad companiesand providing for the
taxation of Incomes and the specific
taxation of mining companies passed
the house,
but were
to die
.... ...
... permitted
........
—
fifty more than were passed
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..Heartburn,

,

White Lead — Whitest, Clearest, Most Durable.

musea,

DelCruif,

1

Governor Pingree
r^^rly . ....... aa .he f,
will withhold his approval from the fiats; sotting aside all the- submerged parca°y^ c DcWltt A Co, Chicago,
bills creating a temporarytax commis- und swamp lands bordering on the
sion ;o report a plan of tax law revi- Ore-it Lakes and the bayous thereofus
sion, and appropriating 81,000 for ob- public parks and fishing grounds.
:
taining data and plans for an exhibit
at the Ohio exposition. Unlike previous
Tin; STATE MILITIA.
l “West Michigan R’y.”
years, most of the bills passed during
Relief
for
the
Needy
Men
of
he
S|mulkhthe closing days of the session were
I Sunday. July inh. Peutwater.Hart,
Auierlcun War.
Whitehall, Muskegon and Ottawa N.
either appropriationor local measures,
Acts to amend the act of 1862 for the Beach. Leave Holland at S;.»0 a. m.
and but few of the hills remainingin
the governor's hands arc* such as to reorganization of the military forces Leave Peutwater 0 p. m. Rates verv
make it probable that they will be ve- of the state; providing for the relief of low as usual. None higher than one

A..

DRUGGIST,

EXCURSION NOTICE

M.l

:

to $4 per

p=s^|x^e' swamp and

It Is probable that

WEST MICHIGAN RY.

A

_

June 18, UVi).

z

ZEELAND, MICH.

I

the tick, disabledand needy ex-soldiers

toed.

b.

— A

full line of Oils,

Varnishes, Brushes and Painters’ Supplies.

dollar.

24-25
sailors and marines of the SpanishJune 28, five days after final adjourn- American war by providing for the
ST. JOSEPH.
ment, in which to either sign or pocket levying of l-6th of a mill for the creA- H. A. X. 1*. X. r. X I I\X.
Sunday, July
.....
.
2. Train will leave
Lv. Allegan ......... 7 00
ation of county funds; providing for the Holland at !l;:J5 a. m.
the bills remaining in his hands.
, 5 30
Leave St. Joe
A. JI
rental
of
national
guard
armories;
conLv. Holland ..
6:00 p.ra. Rate $1.00.
7 60 1 05: 1*2 60 4 3i)j 6 ai
wills
enacted
into
laws.
Aa.
current resolutionfavoring the grant— —M unkegon
JjjOl 2 15 5.. 45
,,I(
ing of pensions to all veterans who
I ickets will be sold ut all rtatious as
28Ur x * f°r All''ptl‘ k'"vt‘s ,rom North v ai Of 1,780 Introduced, 1,870 Fulled to
have arrived at the ago of G5 years- follows:
PaMi.
concurrentresolution asking for the
BAY VIEW, MICH.
GEO. DaHAVEN, Gen. IW Agt.
A total of 1,789 bills and joint reaoiu* naming of a battleshipafter the state
Camp Meeting. One fare rate. Sell
J.C. HOLCOMB. Agent. Holiand!^*^8' MIck lions were introduced in the two houses
of Michigan;amending the law bo as July 10 to 30. Return August 20.
and about 1,270 of them failed to pass to admit veterans of the Spanish-AmerBOSTON, MASS.
Let Vh Talk Wall Paper Please.
The legislature Is, therefore, entitledto Ican war to the Boldlers’ home; amendEstimates given on all
Satisfaction guaranteed.
L. A. W. Meeting. One fare rate.
As the season is here for house clean- considerablecredit for what It did not ing the act of 1885 authorizingthe use
ing, we now can interest you. We have do. As many as possible of the bills of condemned state arms by sens of Sell Autrust 11 and 12. Return August
bought our Papers outside of the Trusts passed have been classified under thirty- veterans; extending to soldiers of the 10 to 31st.
and will not be undersold.We also six heads. The bills passed are as fol- SpaniBb-Americanwar the provisions
CHARLEVOIX, MICH.
lows:
of the act providing relief outside of
carry a nice line of Paints, Oils. VarSame as for Bay View Camp Meeting.
Joint Resolutions—Joint resolutions the aoldierB’ home for honorably disnishes. Brushes, &c., and do Paper*
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
providing fur the publication of 10,000 charged soldier*. Bailors and marines
National Saengerfest.One fare rate,
Estimato copies .,f the history of Michigan or- and the wives, widows and minor chilganizations at Chickamauga, Chatta- dren of such deceased or indigentsol- bell June 27 to 30. Return July 5.
Jay D. Cohhran,
nooga and Missionary Ridge; for the re- diers. etc.; providing for the burial of
COLUMBUS, OHIO.
145 N. River St.
Chase Phone,
g.tf lief of \\ illiam T. Densmore; proposing honorablydischargedsoldiers saliora
American
Science Association. One
a constitutionalamendment to estab- or murines who die without leaving
lish a state printing offlce; providing sufficient means to defray funeral ex- faro rate. Sell August 18 to 22. Rethat the compiled laws of 1897 be bound penses; to amend the law governing turn August 28 to Sept. 15.
fcantte _^Tli kind You Him
In four instead of three volumes;pro- admission to the soldiers' home by makDETROIT, MICH.
posing a constitutional amendment pro- ing eligible to admission to the woman'*
C. E U. Convention. One fare rate.
viding for an additional circuitJudge annex only *uch widows as married pre- Sell July 4 to 6. Return Julv 15 to Aufor St. Clair county; appointing a state vious to Jan. 1. 1875; providingfor pay- gust 15.
superintendent to attend tn the exhum- Ing members of tne Thirty-thirdand
OICNJSItAL KKFAIK NHOF.
Wall Paper —
10 oz. Gilt Paper, regular price 15c,
INDIANAPOLIS,IND.
ing of bodies at Michigan soldiers In Thirty-fourth Michigan regiment* in
Epworth
League
Convention.
One
Cuba, porto Rico and elsewhere; au- the recent war for overcoats returned
now per double roll ...................................
taronite. Sell July IS to JI. Return
thorizing the Issuing of a land patent by them; reorganizing the military
July 24 to August 20.
All other grades in proportion.
to Milton Adams; for the relief of fortes of the state.
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Thomas Allen; for the relief of George Asylums for the Insanc.-Acts chanxLOS
ANGELES,
CAL.
Zaliman on River street, next to Meyers
J. Ludu; for the relief of John Henry
Ing the name of the Michigan Asylum
,A' tonvention. One fare rate Paillts— The Buckeye Mixed Paints, the best in the
music store, Holland,
43 t
Bartrem; for the relief of George
for Dangerous and Criminal Insane to Rjlus *2.00). Sell June 24 to July 7.
market, every gallon guaranteed,regular price
Crump; authorising the state land com- the State Asylum amending section,if Return Sept. 5.
missioner to issue a deed to Arthur J 19.20.27, 28, and 21 of act 124 of the act. of
A POPULAR WEDDING TRIP
MONTREAL, QUE.
S1.35
per gal., this week ..........................
Kearles;providing for the retirement of 1893 providing for the governmentof
I* to Take D. * V. Steamer to Mackinac IsWerld’s Btoyele Meeting. One fare
certain outstandingpart-paid bonds; the Michigan Asylum for ti;* Dangerland, Michigan.
rate, bell August 4 and 5. Return
good quality, per 100 lbs .............
providing for the payment of 8800 for
ous and Criminal Insane; amending va- August la.
If you want a delightfulwedding trio extra work to the compiler of the comrious sections of the laws governing
where you are not likely to meet ac- plied laws of 1897; authorizing the issuNIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.
Linen, complete, each ...........
asylums for the insane.
quaintances, take one of the D. & C ing of a patent to Joseph Crawford for
Special
low rates. August 3rd. ReAnnexing and Detaching Territory
new steel passenger steamers to the
certain state swamp lands; for the return August 17. Ask agents.
This is an Advertising Sale.
laud of Cool Breezes. Stateroomsand lief of Betsey J. Haight; for the relief
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
parlors reserved thirty days in advance, of Fred L. Wait; for the relief of David
to change the boundaryof the little vH*
bend two cent stamp for Illustrated Duncan.
i». A. R. Encampment.One cent per
lage of Pottevllleby detaching certain
^dlre“' A- A. Schantz, G.
Appropriations.—Acts appropriating territoryand adding the same to the mile each way. September. Particulars later.
P. A., D. & C., Detroit,Mich.
812,500 for book* for the mate library
Cor. Central Ave. aud 13th St.
township of Benton: detaching territory
and 85,000 for books for the traveling from the townshlj.s < r Dafter rU(j
PITTSBURGH,PA.
Ice Cream Moda.
library; appropriating 830,000 for cur- yard, and Pickford. Chippewa countv
Y. P. C. U. One way fare. Sell AuWe aim to dispense the finest Ice rent expenses of the soldiers' home un- and organizing the to m hip of Kinross- gust 1 to 5. Return August 15 to 31.
til
the
general
appropriation
Is
availaCream Soda in the city.
detachingterritory n the city of
ble; appropriating
835,000 for an addi------- - W1VWV
RICHMOND, VA.
Wert Bay City and attaching Jt to
M. Kiekintveld. tional state normal school at Marquette; D*««Bur
B. Y. P. U. One fare rate. Sell JuBangor «nvn«..P;
township: legalizing the action
appropriating85,175.18to cover deficit of ; of the supervisor* in detachingTlVT ly II to 13. Return July 31.
Exm U» cook - Wheat Grit*. Cook* In itate fish commission;making an ap- ' tory from Zilwaukee townshln
Full lu/oriuaiion may lx*, had from
C minutes
?!!0.pr
at 0n fo.r
certain
'
' Pr!nt,nS
*
......
“ reports
4 -w* is county,
cuiimy. and
unu attaching
aiiacning it to Buena
Buena\'hta
Vistn agents or from
trim. g*m
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Pills

Try «s
easy to
haul a big
/ load up ai
f big hiU if 1
you grease
It's

Our Livery Rigg ire unsurpassed.We keep tho

Covarnor Civet Out a Statement
to That Effect.

the wagon
wheels with

best Horses and Carriages

ilUKR HIS CHOICE FOR SENATOR.

NMA Axtelrttu

that can be had in the

llllance! Formed at a Martian at
W hlch Several of the Filigree State
Leader*and the SecreUrjr of War and
the Uoveruor Were Frceent— Plaa of
Campaign Oppoaee Tru»t» and Favors
Klerllou of Senator by Popular Vote.

Otfabox sad l«ni wbjr H'a tlw

Our

A*

bHAjmm aver pul oom ute.
eld evaryirbiia. Mada by
•TAKDABD Oil, CO.

city.

Prices

?n *Er1ib,nff flndlrg of tho lifeless
bodyttf her daughter, the mother broke
down completely. She raised from her
chair, took a step toward the defendant,
"You kiliid ray daugh-

^J**^*’** assisted from the room and
a short u ijournment was taken for tho
. t>qBf.t0 r,'c°ver from the effect of the
(JraOMtlcscenes. The next witness for
the^pfosecution testified as to where
thfft pad seen the defendanton the
morning of the murder. A network of
evidence has been brought out against
the defendant. Brumm Is feigning insanltjr and has spoken to no one since
his Arrest. He appears to take no Interesfc(dfbatever In the proceedings.
Oh the morning of May 26. Miss Mollle
Ftafflfr Mas found murdered lit her own
home with a bullet hole In the brain.
SuspicionsImmediately fell on James H.
Brumm, a cattle and stock buyer, who
made his headquarters at the Flagler
home. It seems that the evening previous
to the murder he asked the girl to
marry him. She referred Rrumm to
her mother, who would not listen to the
proposal. Brumm said then he would
have revenge.

Detroit, June 24.— Governor Plngree
gave out a public statement to the efHave been greatly
fect that he had combined with Secreduced.
I tury Alger In the interestsof Alger's
ty. Only good hustlers wanted. Reference,Address, with stamp. Kureka senatorialcandidacy. General Alger
Services Prompt and Courteous. Mfg. Co., 502 Mo. Ave., East St. Louis. will not withdraw under any circum19- stances nor will he sjiend any money
In the campaign. The platform of their
Doctor* Like Them
Phones No. 13.
campaign will be opposition to trusts
I have prescribed Carter’s Cascara
and senatorialelectionsby a popular
New Brick, 18 West Ninth st.
Liver Pills, and pronounce them the
best liver pill for all purposes in use: Vote. The alliance was made at a conXlCHlfiiX LEGISLATURE.
not only as a cathartic,but as a laxa- ference held at which several of the
tive and preventative of indigestionI Plngree state leaders and the general
Bolds IU l4ut geMloB and Records a
J.
have found them equally valuable. §nd the governor were present.
Number of Vetoes*
Alger
Min
Pomona!
Choice.
They do not gripe or sicken, and inlAMlng,
Mich.. June 2G.-A!though
"I
have
avoided
committing
myself
variably leave the system toned up and
invigorated.As a stemach pill they heretofore/'said the governor, “because business was suspended eight days ago
have no equal. Dr. John M. Firsick, I wanted an opDortunity to talk with the formal adjournment of the legislature
the general first. Hut all along General did not take place until Saturday. The
Batesville,Ind.
Alger has been my personal choice for closing was devoid of ceremony,there
N, B. — Chairs and tables rented and
Twkf) Notice.
senator. I wired him at Petoskey, ask- being less than a dozen legislators presdelivered.
ing him if I could see him In Detroiton ent The last business transacted was
I desire to notify the public that I
have the exclusive agency in Holland his way back to Washington. In reply, the enteringon the legislative journal of
for Baxter's steam laundrv, of Grand he arranged to meet me last evening. vetoes of bills creatinga temporary tax
Rapids, and thatG. .1. A. Pesslnk lias Of course, I can’t speak for rny friends, commission, reorganizing the military
no authority to solicit work for the but those I have talked with are Alger forces of the state, making nn approlaundry I represent.I will call for and men beyond question.They cannct sup- priationfor the state horticulturalsodeliver laundry promptly. Leave or- port Senator McMillan. They certainly ciety. permitting the sale of all fish
ders at my sUuv.
cannot be classed a» friends of mine caught In legal-sized nets and making
D J. SLUYTER,
If they do. They cannot forget eight private fishing grounds of Long lake,
years of political history In a day, nor Lapeer county.
Hatter A: Furnisher.
Citizens' Phono No 112.
The tax commissionbill was vetoed
can they live with the representativesof
‘judicious combinations' and unequal because It named the commissioners,
.McKinleyWants 1'rotcrtlon.
taxation and pretend at the same time this being consideredan Invasion of the
If he had a box of Carter’s Herbal to be friends of equal and Just taxation rights of the executive. The military
Ointment and used it freely for cut-, and fees of trusts.At our meeting Gen- hill was said to entail useless expense
burnsand other inllammations he would eral Alger told us frankly the history and the fish hill was objected to on tho
have all the protectionhe wants. Price of his relations with Senator McMillan ground that It nullified all laws fixing
In the mutter of the senutorship. He the size of fish that may be legally sold.
25 cunts.
has dealt with Genera] Alger the same The principle In the Long lake bill would
Hinder twine, the very best, 8? cents as he has treated everyone who ques- permit all lakes In the state to become
per pound, at H. De Kruif’s.
tions his ownershipof the Republican privateproperty.
party.
SEQUEL OF A 1USTY MARRIAGE.
Notier A Thole. KmbalraersandFunAlger In In Stay.
eral Directors,No. 45 West Eigth
“General Alger Is In the race and to Ilrld* I* Tired of Wedded Life la TwentyStreet, one door west of Holland City stay to the end," continued the governJlot iffyt.dby Heat or Cota.
Four Hour*.
State Bank. See add.
or, “and you can say In the strongest
Hlghyrt Award* at CantannlaSt. Joseph, Mich., June 28.- The settleEnglish you can write that I am with
and Warld’a Fair.
Crip claims victims. Dr. Miles' Kestorativ*
him heartily, and I propose to do all I ment of the Ball- Vaughn trouble, which
Nervine defends (hem.
can personally and with my friends was taken up In the circuit court Monto aid his candidacy. As General Alger day, is generallyconceded.On Dec. 26
MARSH LAND WANTED.
put It to me, he will be a candidate If last Frank Ball, a barber of Benton
About 10 to 20 aeres of cheap marsh he has assurance for no more than one Harbor, married Mildred Vaughn, an
land wanted. Enquire at this office.
vote in the legislature.Alger Is on the alleged Kentucky heiress and beauty.
right side of the two greatest ques- In less than twenty-four hours Miss
tions of the day. I said to him that I Vaughn decided that she preferred to
could not personallysupport a man who be single, and a suit was Immediately
would not declare himself on the right Instituted to annul the marriage.
!
The bride was taken by her mother
side of those two public questions. The
two questions on which I wanted to and brother to their home at Paducah,
know his position are those of trusts Ky., where she has been kept in secluWe wish to let the people of
and electionof United States senators sion until this week. The expectation
by direct vote of the people. I wish to that a heavy damage suit would be
Holland and vicinity know that
say that the general Is absolutely ctmmenced by Ball against the mother
we are about to open a Marble
sound on both these questions. General and brother for alienating his wlft's
Alger believes firmly that United States affections Is said to have hastened the
and Stonecutting Shop for all
senators should be elected by direct votg settlementof the case here.
kinds of Marble Monuments and
of the people.
H* DmU In Floatinglalnnda.
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ARGUED MER OWE CASE.
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Niles, Mich., June 27.— F. W. Flanders,
inventor of the floating Island, has
launched on Kllnger'alake bis first Island. The island la about twenty feet
square and can support twenty persona
without reaching Its capacity.Tests
that have been made show when the
waves were rolling high the Island remains perfectly stable without any
rocking motion. It can be easily moved
about with a rowboat and anchored.
Beside* being the finest possible arrangement for fishing and duck hunting, experiments show that it Is a fine
life raft for use on lake or ocean
steamers, as It cannot be overturned by
the wind or waves and would preserve
those on board ship and dry and the
surf will carry it up on the beach beyond the reach of the undertow. One
person could Jaunch one from the deck
of a ship that* would carry fifty people.

M. B. Abbrtt Mate tel M Wmmm
•M CMtea te Mlehlgaa.
Lansing, Mich., June 24.-The supreme
Have moved their stock to 45 West court was the scene of a very unusual
We will have a fine stock of Eighth street, one door west of Incident,the occasion being the arguMarble and Stone and will do Holland City Bank, where they ment of the cmie of The Attorney General va Mrs. Merrie B. Abbott, which
keep a full line of Caskets, Robes Involves the question of the right of a
FIRST-CLASS
and everything needed in that line woman to hold the office of prosecuting
attorney in this state. Mrs. Abbott arat resonable prices. If there is at the very lowest prices.
gued her own case, talking for fortyanything in our line you want,
five minutes In a most eloquent and
Night and Day Calls
convincing manner.
call on us.
The claim of the attorney general was
Promptly Attended to.
that women have no rights In this state
We also have a Lady Attendant. so far as officeholding goes, unless it is
granted them by express provision of
either the constitutionor some statute.
He supported this propositionupon tho
common-law doctrine of custom and
IS East Tenth Street,
Golden Wedding Celebrated.
Hell Phone Nos. 102 and I3S.
usage, and upon the principle that none
Holland, Mich., June 28.— Mr. and Mrs.
Ottawa Phone No. W.
but electors can hold office that is filled Peter Wreckier, probablythe oldest
Opposite Public Schools.
by electors. Mrs. Abbott insisted that couple in souhtwestern Michigan, celeOr call at residence of Mr. Notier. 22
the doctrine of custom and usage will brated their golden wedding. Charles
East Ninth street, or of Mr. Thole,
not apply, Inawnuch as women have Morton, superintendent of the life-savEast Tenth street.
acted both as prosecutors,although by ing serviceof this city, who is brotherassignment rather than election, as cir- in-law, and a son, Adam Wreckier,
cuit court commissioners by election in keeper of the life-saving station at Holthis state: that the constitutionshould land, with the remainder of the family
be Interpreted In the light of present of four, took part In the celebration.
needs ai conditionsrather than bound
Find* n N'cw Drift of Ore.
20 acres of land on West 24th street; down to the Illiberalcustoms and
Iron wood. Mich., June 27.— The Oliver
usages of a half-century or more ago.
a good soil for Sugar Beets, Cucumbers and maintainedthat women are Mining company has found a new drift
eligible to general public office, unless of ore In the East Norrle find about
or Tomatoes. Will m,*11 one or more
by some express Inhibitionof the con- halfway between the tenth and eleventh
stitution they are deprived of that levels Ir. No. 3 shaft. A cross-cut was
B. L. Scott,
right, and that the constitutionof this made through forty feet of soft handing
and when a drift heretofore unknown was
230 River St. state Is silent ns to qualifications
void of restrictionswith reference to encountered.
A. J.
the office of prosecuting attorney.
Mute Note*.

Directors

n.

WORK

&

Postlmus

Boss

Portland

For Sale or Exchange.

Cement

Sidewalks

»-tf

WARD,

Contractor

acres.

and Builder,

George N. Ely, a leading hanker of
Michigan, died at the Alina sanitarium
Has the best facilities for putCity Ownership nt Detroit Get* an Itidef- after a lingering illness.
Benjamin R. McArthur,proprietorof
lulte Fonlpoiteiuent.
ting in sidewalks. See his work
Detroit,June 28.-The plans of Gov- the Park hotel, Mount Clemens, Mich.,
and get prices before letting
ernor Pingree and his associates for died at Mackinac Island of heart disease.
your jobs. All orders left with
municipal ownershipand operation of
Thomas Burns and William Miller,
Detroit street railwayswere left “in
Arthur
at Electric Car
two United States prisoners charged
the air" by the common council last with postofflee robbery, who escaped
Office or by either phone at
are now making up our night. I he two pending ordinances and from the Toledo Jallon May 6, ha’.e been
other matter appertaining to the mu- captured at Flint, Mich.
house will receive prompt attenSales Lists of Real Estate nicipalwheme were laid on the table The steamer Nellie Torrent burned to
tion.
by unanimous votes, and It is problemafor sale in Holland City and tical when those questions will be again the water's edge abreast of Point au
A. J.
Frame, Mich.
debated.
Contractor and Builder. vicinitv.
More Officer* fur (be I'liilippinv*.
The Joint committee on streets and
Washington,June 28.— Tin? war deordinances found that no bargain could
•
bo made with the railways If 3-cent in- partment is going over the list of army
If you have any real estate
stead of 5-cent fares were inserted in officers to see whether any may be
For Sale call and leave de- the securityfranchise;and considering found who can Is- ma L available for
the lack of legal authority for pro- service In the Philippinesby being description of same, if you ceeding to a special electionthe litiga- tached from their present commands.
tion. and the other contingencies,the In many eases otlic- rs serving with regwish to use this agency for | committee unanimouslydeclinedto rec- iments in the United States have offered to be transferred to regiments in
, ommend any steps toward city ownerits sale.
ship at this time. The committee’s re- the Philippines. Nearly every transYou certainly have the chance if you
port was unanimouslyaccepted and the port bound for Manila will carry offiordinances tabled, thus ending the en- cers to take the place of those who are
eat our line meats.
tire matter for the time being at least. unable to perform duty by reason of
illness or wounds received in battle.
Wc aim to have choice meats at all times

riNGBEE»S PLANS SHELVED.

Real Estate,

Ward

my

We

WARD,

Grow

Try

.

.

Dilley’s

Queen

Washer.
It’s

not the cheapest, but

is the

BEST on

It will

the market.

not leak or

it is all

it

rust,

as

galvanized steel.

,The only washer made with

removable bottom.

Come and

see the

has no lever to

lift

“Dutch Uncle” Riding Cultivator. It

at the end of every

row

of corn; simply

touch the handle and the Spring Lift will do the rest.
If

you want the

best

HAY RAKE

Osborne roller bearing. We

in the world try the

do

better

have everything for Beet Culture— Horse and

Hand

will

guarantee it

to

work than any other.

We

Cultivators,Thinners and Lifters.

Remember, we

hire

no traveling salesman and we buy

in car-

load lots; consequently we can sell you better goods for less

money than you buy elsewhere.

B.

VAN RAALTE
Cor. River and Nintli Sts.. Holland.

P. S.— Several

Rebuilt Binders

at

Bahgain

I'hk

i;s.

THE OLDEST IMPLEMENT HOUSE IX OTTAWA COUNTY.
ESTABLISHED33 YEARS.

Fall

ik; A-

Noiland

M0LL1K FLAGLER’S SLAYER.

—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Bacon, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Etc. Everythingbelonging in a firstclass meat market. Prices as low as any.

We

pay the highest cash price

Real Estate

for

Exchange.

poultry.

WM. VAN DElt VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
Cast Eighth

St.

Spy Sent

!

J. C.

POST, Manager.

!

1

50-

EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

to J'i-Immi,

KaldTo Ite Feigning liiHunity- Drainatle Nice, June 28.— General Gllctta di San
Scene m Couri.
Giuseppe, the Italianofficer under arCharlotte.Mich., June 27.— The exam- rcst hpre two weeks ago on the charge
ination of James H. Brumm, the al- of spying on the French military deleged murderer of Miss Mollle Flagler. | feiiiea, has been coin^.'tcdand sen: tenced to five years' impris nmcr.t, and
The .-uinj Nerve Tonic and Blood Purifierto iv-ulub; tmi i. Vl N and
^ of Dimondale, has been postponed until
10 pay a fine of
COO francs. When the to cure all Stomach, Liver and Kidney troubl. s.
; July 1, by request of the attorney for
, sentence was pronouncedthe audience
| the defense. Mrs. Flagler, the mother
The best SpriojjMedicine kuown for old and young -a blood maker uud
' in the courtroom applauded.Tin; pubof the murdered girl, has been the prln11c generally approves of the punish- blood punfh-r which is very palatable. *).oo per bottle.
I clpal witness during the entire week.
nn nt.
IV Sale By J. 0. DOEsBIKG, 32 !' Kighth St , Holla., il, Mich.
5,
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ber
Treatment
'
*
—

iftfficfcV '

**

rPOR

WE CURE

The Expert

What

HoStrolglitoM

SPECIALIST

vto have exhMMtod

all

advaatacM at baud, who have bad atten-

vboa worn tbaa

at aajr time pref iooa, and often when the laet

It enables patients to eat heartily, and
No fata,

LUNGS,

^

No Chloroform*

ALL-

— axd

** nl«ht#wetU gro* ,Ig^r “
ftaaUf eeaee enUreljr, the blood-makingprooeee goee rapidly on, the blood ve*

It feeds the nerves and tissues, enriches the blood.

No Bandage. It gives tone, strength, vigor, vitality,

CHRONIC DISEASES.

aoogb gradually grow* lea* and lest, interetlcial death, decay and di*integratlon

Physicianin chirft of the Berrien Springs Dispensary

7—

—

and

the general condition of the

meet all the requirement* of each cam eeparately,the diet prescribedwith general instruction*and
advice,it* low price and greater certainty to help or cure are feature* of our
tnatment that elicit the earnest coneideratlonof patient*and their friend*.

HoBandT Holland, Mich.

From Thursday Evening. July 6th, to Sunday Night. July
orncB bocks from

a«

r......

,

to
,to«

a^

be

baild. bat

help of aa eHecti.e

«...

B,

i. last stage, is a

h„

crab,, disease with ear treat™.. -b» tb.te

a*.,

tta. will clear the patb.-a,- ,.d bri.g

wh„ o,.ri»w,«d

..n.ggle. com. to ...gbt

dim. .edieato to

*

is

a

giving a feeling of buoyancy;

abates swellings and pulse becomes natural;

new hope, exhilaration and encouragement;

It gives

greater powers of endurance;

It gives

new life— everything to make the sick well.

9th.

it

my

»»

by tt. omwh.la.iag ele„ea.s of be,

1.

lung and breathing capacity;

It

...o«.t of viulit, left a.

eoaditleas tba. will reader

treatoa. the battle is fo.gh. aad i.eh by i.eb the too.y

organs.

• a. m. to • p. m.

f

-----

to all

checks fever, night sweats, diarrhoea, and loosens cough;

oatient, the preparation and applicationof treatment to

Hotel

and

It

Free Consultation and ExaminationIt gives

body of the patient enlletodiu the good cau*e.
caiwfut conelderatlonof each eymptotn

WILL GIVE

and healing energy

It oxydizes the blood,

McOMBER,

DR, F.

he pereerere*)adraace* eafely and eurely toward health,

which to reach, only require* patience and the rigid obeerranoeof the rule*
laid down. To aceompliab thi*, the diet, treatment and instruction* are to be
doeely and eon*cientiou*lycarried out in all their detail*, with the *oul an
The

vital force

It increases

•f lung tlaeoe oeaaee, the glow of health perrade* the entire organletn,and *tep
(if

adds

It

trie flU oat, repair of tleeuee begin* and goee •teadilyon, the e3r®*^r]gJ>te“’^®

hr eteo the paUent

and cures cough;

appetite— digestion becomes strong;

It increases the

IS A MINUTI.

bacilli

It renders assimilation perfect, increases flesh rapidly,

hope of bene

Viw^d

"

destroys tubercle

It
if

CATARRH,
THROAT,

||M«I tba bait phyitetaaaattainable,aa wall aaa froMe* trial o« efery rtmIf of pramlae, iMMiaa^atthe good mnlta obtained, and moet ioteriably

Does

It

CROSS-EYES

—IK—

-ST,

*

Chronic Diseases.

Lungs

Throat,

’

f

«»

This

is

foa.datio. to

a

task for aa.»re

e«»y,

dimse.

to

baild

.pea. To ac.onplisb a

repair.

It is

aat.re'.

dispm

She «.st hare ,d.f„ce«..t. With tt,

amaaplished b, oar a.w dto.erie, a.d systematic me.bto .1 treat-

passage, a.d la.g .is... T.bercie Bacilli are mad. iaactive. to, .amber dimi.i.hed aad

„e

ev.at.all,

destroyed. Tb. remmly

is

..,y

harmless to the patient, but palliativeand healing.
Following up inhalation the ground gained thereby must be held, fortified and strengthened against further invasion of the Tubercle Bacilli and the damage by
ages repaired.

Mucous membrane

of the air

passages and lung tissue must be given tone, strength, vigor,

vitality,

their

rav-

and greater resisting force by internal medication that will

enrich the blood, feed and strengthen the nerves and tissues, add vital force, healing energy, and greater power of endurance, as well as an increase of healthy flesh, and a bet-

system. Under the influence of our treatment, directions, instructions and advice,

)
-*in
i

performance

ter

of all the functions of the entire

cures effected when the last vestige of hope of the patients, their doctors and friends had
distressing cough, and spitting up

last stage of

We

.

all of the

above has been accomplished, and

vanished. Cases, emaciated almost to a skeleton, unable to leave their bed, with a

immense quantities of very offensive matter, appetite gon?,

chills, hectic fever,

night sweats, swelled feet and diarhcea-all the

symptoms of

consumption, have been cured well and sound b\ this treatment.

append a few statements of cases cured, and have aimed to give a

..

,
few

is good.

.

_am
I

,

,

examples
value of the
eABUiJJlCB of cases that demonstrate the
- --------- treatment by test of time. , splendid appetite and 5leep well.
• _ At. ____ mm
f
Since the cure of some of these cases wonderful strides in the improvement of
1

« .

I

«

I

AbOUt

•

I

Wapello Summers.

rendered their cure now a much easier task.

I

^

I

til

^

I

of

laddo).

<>f

j

,,,

to

(»9

incurable and my friends had given up tion. First three weeks gained 9$
hope of my recovery when ray husband pounds. At end of two months weighed

employed Dr. R McOinber. Soon after 83 pounds, that being the most I ever
for the past six years. Trouble—lungs, i began his treatment I felt that the weighed. The only trouble I find in
recommending your treatment is that
1 kidneys and liver, and have tried all , band of death was stayed and soon
Hampton, Ia., Jan. 3,1887. kinds of medicine, and find yours has found myself on the gain. From ex- there are not sufficientwords in the
b. S. Dispensary Co.:

I

had been sick

|

A Wonderful Cure.

Now Well and Sound,

Cured Wn,^.

0

S rfc Sk t f t H
*
*•<* t A f 1 1
Respectfully
and gratefully,

our treatment— especiallyour Inhalations— have been made, that would have

Hereditary Consump-

ment was confined bed and weighed
— TT7«« TTVi
had r<*achtd the buttora lound
e'l
goOII W ftS U P 21I1CI the
^j,.. wus pronounced
pounds. My disease was consump-

heavy enough, ha

New

1

«r ,
.
___ n A

.
Wtetornybed.
1 ^ ^

English language to do so.
B. s. Di8peoau.y Co.: About Dec. 20, i a<»« me more good tbao aaylhuve J feme emaeiatlon, hectic fever, »lght
tion
In
*kIis3 Li^*an ^
Yours, in gratitude,
.
. , i pVPH taken. 1 was bedfast and low ! sweats, an awful cough, pulse Ub, iu
Iowa, applied »,
to u.
us tor treat , 1885, 1
i .Mcompellca
was compelled to
to take to my bed. i «
„„ J bed with
wlth ulm„5t
utm05t proafation
.)rostrution and all the
the
Brazil
Feb 10 1883 Hampton, ic^.ppluM
B00n wa8 up
Mrs. Julia Haynes,
Brazil, 1 n i) , i co. jo, i »•>. ment for consumption, from which she , yj.. physicians gave me until spring to wlltn
’ ...
,
,iim „
Marble Rock, la.
symptoms of last stage of consumption,
B. S. Dispensary.— Gentlemen: I re- 1 had suffered four years. She bad em-|iive> i was advised to take your trfat- an(1 a1)0Ut*
| syrap oms o
as s
,
Marshalltown, la.
1 was built up, given new life, strength,
ceived a copy of your advertisingcircu- ployed several physicians but constant-i raent> [ du g0j and in September felt
vigor and vitality and the enjoymentof
lar today and may as well tell you now , iv grew weaker until sbe became bed- wen j.g ever. 1 am positiveif I had not
perfect health in about three months,
that your treatment cured me of con- fa8tf badly emaciated, severe cough, no got your treatment 1 would have been
i and at this writing, six years later, I
sumption. As the record of ray case appetite,and all symptoms of last stage dead before now.
B. S. DispensaryCo : Please send
Or til £L VjrOOU i?
ara
sound. I feel that it would
will show, tuberculosiswas left me as a 0f consumption. At this time, when
I am gratefullyyours,
B
S
Dispensary
Co.:
I thought you | be impossible for me to tind words ade- me some blanks and papers, as we are
legacy from pneumonia. I know the hope was gone, physicians discouraged
Alex. McDonnell.
would like to hear that Mrs. Murphy is quate or strong enough in praise of Dr. anxious to do all the good we can for
disease, as all my ancestors, far and and she and her friends had almost
I would like to add a few words io rev
M 11 fit*
M cOmber's /rkUAut
great wskill,
or it\
to mstiTM
make ftnv
any you. My case was pronouncedby five
near, died of it— ray only sister suc- despaired of her recovery, on** treat- gard to your treatment for nervous de- getting better. I am working hard for
effort or statement that would do him of the best physicians in the country to
cumbed to its ravages at the age of 33 ment was ordered with the result that bility and female weakness: I think you, but they say t he medicine is too
be consumptionof bad type. During
years. Every symptom of consumption she began to improve at once. Was there is nothing equal to it. Can con- dear. I tell them it is worth a good justice.
I know of a number of very desperate the past year we paid them more than
was present in my case. I never found soon up and around the house, appetite scientiouslyrecommend it.
farm, for it saved my life. I had not
$500 and have receivedno benefit. I
walked a step for three months before cases he has cured of different diseases,
my pulse lower than 90 per minute in splendid,cough loose and growing less
Yours truly.
some
cases who had spent small for- have now employed your treatmentfor
I began to take your medicines, and I
18 months. Now my pulse is natural, and less, bad gained twenty pounds,
Mrs. A. McDonnell.
two months, and have done my houseam now going through thick and thin tunes with eminent physicians in Chisoreness gone out of my lungs, a‘m and she continued to improve in health
A 1* Her from Mr. McDonnell, Dec. All thU after (our doctor, had given cago and elsewhere, and shall be glad work for the past five weeks, and am
teaching different classes in vocal mu- until she had no further need for treat12, 1898, says he was “still enjoying
to reply to any person desiring further stout and healthy. My husband says
sic and frequentlysing two hours at a ment. In a letter, January, 1899, she
me up to die. Send me some papers
good health,” and again expressedbis
information concerning my case, or my that 1 am the picture of health, cow
Selah A. Patchltt,
time with lo ill effects. I have recom- says she is the picture of health— not a
thanks and gratitude for the good our
knowledgeof others 1 know Dr. McOra- that my troubles have been removed.
Grove, Md.
mended your treatment to friends with vestigeof the' old diseaseleft. She and
Mrs. M. Richardson,
treatment had done him.
ber has cured.
ail the enthusiasm that I could com- her relatives cannot speak too strongly
Burroak,Kan.
MRS.
J
C. Hoopingarner.
mand, but the most intelligent are the in praise of our treatment and Miss
Berrien Springs, Mich.
most incredulous,owing to the stereo- Gates will gladly verify all, and more,
O. A. Gatewood,Moscow, Tenn.,
Jan. 2, 1899."
typed assertions of medical science (?) than has been stated above.
writes, Oct. 11: “I have spoken well
that the disease “can't be cured.” I
for your treatment to every one in the
In 1895 Miss Lillian G. Gates, or .Ne,

Gates<

.

or m

Kd

I

,

j

,

W

"He,

CAN UK CURED and the B. S. Dispen•ary can cure It. May kind Heaven
five you wealth, fame and power, is

DM

Who

Had Consumption

1

, .

„a

g s

Health.”

*

the Sefferer to Relief,

e Philsiiropist”

is

1

wei|

I

Ten Years.

.

“The Picture of

arm.

•

IT

.

•••*-

1

want to say to the afflictedeverywhere:

;

m

.

Recommend Your country. Am
Treatment.

health is so
think I need

now, as my
improved,I don’t

not using it

much
it.”

BaRNESVILLE, Ga., Nov. 23, 1880.
B. S. Dispensary Co.: In regard to
Do as you would wish to be done by, under like circumstances,
B. S. Dispensary Co.: I have waited
Lizzie Obrecht, Cottagegrove,Wis.,
the prayer of your gratefulfriend.
using my name: Yes! indeed you can.
and send this advertisement to anyone sufferingfrom disease. Some
so long I expect you think I am very
whose family have nearly all died of
A. C. Fibuback.
T am very glad to help or serve you in
poor mortal may have occasion to hies* you for so dulug. We should
ungrateful to you for curing me of conany way, for l would highly recommend consumption,writes: “Your wondersumption of ten years. 1 had gotten so
be pleased to send literature, question blanks, etc., to any name,
your treatment to the wide world, and ful cure has been received and used and
Explains Itself.
low that my friends and doctors had
list of names, that may, by some kind person, be sent for that purthink there is no other equal to M. on has done just what you said it would
Brazil, Ind., Nov. 18, 1894.
given me up to die; some ventured to
earth. When I commenced your treat- do.”
pose.
B. S. Dispensary Co.: I have replied say that I would not live two months,
to many inquiriesconcerning my cure. and after having left off your medicine
It is needless to say that l gave full and two years I find myself well and strong,
Lemuel H. Smith writes from Salacomplete answer to all questions. I am and I now weigh 178 pounds and work
manca, N. Y : “My health is so far reIt t> by the use of the greatest treatment,medical dlscoverlea
and inventions,the moat perstill enjoying life and heaftb and as at my trade; I have not lost a day from
B. S. Dispensary Co.: I feel grateful stored that I am going hack to my work.
much strength as a man with one lung sickness since I left off your treatment. to you for the benefit I have received What surprisesmy friends is the rap- fect methods and effective measures and healingagents ever employed, combinedwith great skill
acquiredfrom an enormousexperience,that enables DR. McOMBER, the famous specialist, to
ought to expect. If I die tomorrow I
I am truly and gratefully,
by the use of your treatment. I wae idity with which your remedies have perform such wonderfulcures-cureathat would be utterly impossible to effect by ordinary
must acknowledgethat I am debtor to
Wapello Summers. troubled with chest and lung diffleut- acted. I had been steadily losing
methods. treatmenU cure and he wlu iUpply }.ou wUh evidence as proof. Bedfast and glven-upyour skill for the enjoymentof life that
Mr. Summerg has written us many
ties, had severe cough for ovfcr a year, ground for three years, and bad been by-othersas hopelesscases owe their enjoyment of life today to him. and never tire In their praihas been worth a great deal to me and letters since, in which he says: “Your
was quite low with the disease, weak considered a hopeless consumptive for ses of bis wonderful treatments. They give new life. Increase strength, vigor, vitality, healing
mine since my cure. May the rich treatment,with God's blessing, has
and thin with fever, and found nothing a year. Four months’ earnest applica- energy and tone to the entire system,and especiallyto the organa for which treatments are preblessingof Heaven attend you and your made me what I am.” Later he writes:
that helped me until I began ||ie use of tion of your remedies and faithful fol- scribed.
WOMEN. Who have sought In vain for years for relief from Inflammations,ulcerations,falA. C. Fishback.
“I have been well so long that a great
your treatment, when I began to Im- lowing of your directionsas to diet, ex- ling or displacementsof the womb, pain In loins and back, between the shoulders and back of
many had forgotton that I had ever prove at once. My lungs soon healed ercise, etc., have made me a well man. neck, painful menstruation,discharges,Itching, burning, smarting, and other aymptoms peculiar
In a friendlyletter Dec. 5, 1898, Mr. been sick.” He also speaks of answerto sex get quick relief and cure with the utmost certainty. Consultationalways free.
and my cough is gone, and I feel now
Fiabbeck writes: “I am still living ing numerous letters of inquiry as to
Nervous Debility tnd all its attending ailments,both of young and middle-aged. If you are
of
that I am nearly restored in all other
suffering from tne awful effects of neglectedor Improper treatment.Increasingweakness of b«K.y
and getting as much out of life a* any- bis cure of consumption Later: “The
respect*. Will cheerfully . mmend
and brain, dizziness, failing memory,lack of energy and confidence,pains and other distressing
body. Print anything about my case Berrien Spring* Dispeoeary is a name

Consumption Cured.

Chronic Disoaoes.

,

effort*.

Cured

that will tend to direct any unfortunate ever dear to mj . j ray family. Withcomsumptive to the best treatment to out your trcuu..,..
uld luu’o been
ba obtained from any source at auv lit. 1.1 £PV..< I'-- • ixuv. ihi, iouvi, no wiiicc: ' Ay ntaiiii
price.

i

your treatment to
Yours,

wit

h

*.

Mrs.

sumption.

all.

In 1893

reat- -t !•< ;d,

E

Quick Con-

/' Ro.w.jrtON.
»G.

.

O-J

ly. and in
,

“'**•

•

symptoms, uahttiug you tor study, business, or enjoyment of life, and feel discourage.: : eo-

whe

began to decline very rapidspite
mire and bOod

1

spondent at times, you should lose no time In consulting DR. McOMBER, one
thouainueiYd. irsve sufferedas you do, and now thank him for complete resUmur
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THE HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI BANQUET.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Four ear loads of High School AlumEverybody come and root for the
ni sod their friends took Macatawa
Holland boys at Tuesday’s game.
Park and its elegant new hotel by
S. Ltevcnse has again engaged In the
storm Friday evening and made themscavenger business. His phone Is the
aelvaa comfortable.It was the occaBell.
sion of the second annual banquet given
Car No. 17, was received this week under the auspicesof tho Alumni AssoLook out for Cyclones and Tornados!
by the H. & L. M. R’y from Fhiladel*
ciation. There were about 175 in atMalm Uw food imKedelickMis and wfiotesome
phia.
tendance, among them the most honPredictionspoint to this being a summer of Cyaamnwa >wwMS>..wwvoaa.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Prince, 165 ored and influential citizens of Holland
clones and Tornados. It is predicted that the
East Seventh street, on Sunday last-<a many of whom were among the first
daughter.
Middle and Western States will suffer greatly.
graduate* from the High School.
AN INTERESTINGCOUNCIL MEETING. made properly will be found to write
The Holland base ball club hat se- Shortly after nine o’clock the guests
From the officialreport of the special smoothly, and are suitable either for
You can protect vour property by taking out an insurcured new grounds at the corner of Six- entered the hotel dining room which
meeting of the common council on the Vertical or ordinary slanting writwas tastefully decorated.Artistic meteenth and River streets.
nee policy in thu
CO.,
Tuesday evening,it would seem that ing.
The schooner City of Grand lUplda nu oar^e and programs,tied with the the elty fathershad an exceedingly dry
The Spencerian Vertical Pens' No.
came in port Wednesday with a cargo school dolors, red and white were fur- session of It. Sucn, however, was not 37., carry out these ideas and possess
CO.
nlsbed .to each guest.
of ties for the H. it L. M. R’y*
the case. Several interested citizens this smoothness of action and well
The menu did honor to the culinary
or any one of the several other good companies.
were present at the meeting,, which is temp* red firmness, together with the
The depot grounds are graduallybeart of Mrs. M. A. Ryder, and the guests
an
unusual occurrence.The request well known superiorityin finish of the
ing transferred Into a beautiful park.
did honor to the menu, which consisted
For Fire, Cyclone, or other Insurance, apply to
of
the
executive committee for the 4th Spencerian Pens.
Workmen are busy there every day.
of tho followingcourses:
of July, elicited a veritable patriotic Samples will be sent free of charge
The stearabargeImperial was in
Soup
speech from Alderman Ward In sup- to our readers,if Mi is item is cut out
port Thursday with a cargo of lumber
Cream of Fowl
port of the resolutionthat the council and sent with name and address to the
Queen
Olives
for the West Michigan Furniture Com
Baked Mackinaw Trout a la Genevoise appropriate $100 towards expenses. It Spencerian Pen Co , 450 Broom St.,
pany.
Saratoga Chips Sliced Tomatoes
HOLLAND, MICH.
struck the right vein in the aldermen New York City.
Boiled Sugar Cured Ham
The schooner Kate E. Howard was
and the resolutionwas magnanimously
India Relish
in port yesterday with a large cargo of
passed. The invitationto take part in
The llarleqala Cabbase Baas.
Young Chicken Maryland Style
hemlock lumber for the J. R. Kleyn
New
Escal loped PotaUies
the parade on the Fourth was accepted.
Those troublesome little fellows, cabEstate.
Ox Tongue Sliced St. Cecilia Rolls
bags, uuw
have made their presence
At vuu
the rciju'jr'w
request of Mayor Moktna one bage
ua^c uugw,
Potato Salad
Prof. II. Veghte of Hope College,
of the saloonkeeperspresent stated ! felt in a number of sections of late
Vanilla Ice Cream Assorted Cake
....
..... ...... *4,>^
ill, during July and August conduct
that they had until now refrained from years, and precautionary measures are
Strawberries in Cream
wise in order to keep their numbers
an institute in modern languages at
Macarooni Cuban Kisses
donating toward the celebration fund,
within as narrow bounds as possible.
Oranges
Bananas
Macatawa Park.
in order to see what action Mie council
ProfessorWebster of Ohio has sugCafe Noir
would take with reference to the clos- gested placing old cabbage stumps and
Three freight cars jumped tho track
The toasts were bright and sparking of saloons on that day. If the city leaves iu piles about the fields in the
at the Walsh-De Roo Mills Thursday,
ling. SuperintendentC. M. McLean
would allow the saloons to remain open fail to induce the bugs to come in out of
and were dragged quite a ways before
acted as toastmaster and called first
on the Fourth, they would give liberal- the cold and wet, and when they are
it was noticed. No serious damage reupon Mrs. J. C. Post, who was a member
ly for a grand celebration.This aroused safely iu to add a little kerosene and
sulted
of the first class that graduated from
Buy your Fireworks of us.
the ire of Alderman Kooyers who first make a bonfire of it. Ho also suggests
On Fourth of July morning the Mockthe High School. She tpoke of the
planting out early a number of cabbage
ing Bird will start a grand chorus of “Past, Present and Future” and her re- declared that this request was an insult stumps to make a young growth to atAlso Oranges, Bananas, Candy,
whistles at 5:30. This will fittingly marks were full of reminiscences of by- to the integrityof the counciland bribe tract the bugs and then kill them.
offered them to transgress the statu
Other methods are full plowing, placusher in the day and make the eagle
Peanuts, Popcorn, etc.
gone days and referred to the splendid
liquor law; then he offereda resolution ing boards and rubbish around as shelscreech from the beginning.
advauoes made by our schools in keepcallingupon the marshal and his aids ters and destroying the insects thus harDr. H. E. Doaker of the Western ing abreast with the times,— thanks to
if in need of anything in the
to be speciallyvigilantin watching the bored, burning infestedcabbages,plantTheological Seminary has been elected the effortsof the board of education
Grocery line, such as
saluons. Before this resolution,which ing tomips and mustard for trap crop*
member of the “Netherland’s Literary and the elficlentcor|M of teachers enand then spraying them with kerosene.
was supported, could be put to a vote,
Association of Leiden,” the principal gaged by them.
Pwlats Aboat Potatoes.
a resolutionto adjourn was made, which
Teas, Coffees, Spices, and Canned
literary organizationin the Nether- The members of the graduating class
The
most
prodnetive among 195 vashut off all business. Altogether this
Goods,
lands.
were welcomed into the Alumni Assowas as lively a session, throughout,as rieties of potatoes tested at the Ontaric
Agriculturalcollege were Empire State,
Late Friday evening the fire depart- ciation by Mrs. James Price and the
Remember that
are selling at
was ever held by the city fathers.
Burbank Seedlingand Stray Beauty.
ment was called out to extinguisha welcome was fittingly responded to by
OcUcluui a ud KutrlcluiM— Wheat Write. The average results for six years favored
the lowest cash prices.
•light blaze Id the straw which covers Will Davidson of theclas of ’99.
A culliwry treat.
planting five inches rather than one,
The trio, “Cheerfulness” was beauti-

Baking

Cyclones!

J

]

Powder

dBNUunnrtouBB

gDggy ^SURANCE

ROYAL INSURANCE

J. C.

POST,

ivi

Peas

................

CeleTorate
LJStf

The Glorious Fourth!

And

we

the pressed brick piled in a shed to the
west of the

new Sutton house on

three or seven inches deep. Considering

[orncuL.]

the fully' rendered by the Misses Helena

the amount of seed required,medium
sized whole potatoes planted one foot
apart gave a better yield for five yean
The common council met iiurmiantto cull lithan either whole tubers or sets planted
There will he a patrioticservice in and Minnie Mohr.
Hued by the mayor and wan called to order by
one, two or three feet apart.
Dr.
G.
J.
Kollen
of
Hope
College
reHope Church, Sunday evening, at
the mayor.
In a study of the effect of using seed
sponded
to
the
toast,
“Student
Life
at
Present—
Mayor
Mokma,
Aid
Hunters.
Ward,
which special music will be furnished
potatoes
of different sizes, large, meDeMerell,
Schoon,
Takken,
llubenuann,
Van
by the chorus. The public will be Michigan University,” and pleasantly
dium, small and very small potatoes
I'utten, Kooyers, Uikseu and the city clerk.
1 9 West Eighth
St.
Holland, Mich.
pleased to learn that Rev. T. Walker recalled the graduatingscene of the
The reading of minutes and regular order of were planted. The experiment was conJones of Bedminster. N. J., formerly first class of the High School. Dr.KOl businesswas sus|>ended.
tinued for three years, each year select*
******************^ pastor of Hope Church will preach in len acted as substitutefor Dr. Albertus The executive committeechargedwith the lug large seed from tho product grown
Van Ark of Ann Arbor who was una- makiug of arrangements for observance of Indc- from large seed, medium sized potatoe*
the morning.
IHMideueeDay petitionedfor the appropriation
voidably absent. A review of the befrom that from medium seed, etc. Tb«
Mr. Horning from Germany and Mr.
of 1100 as the city's contributionto the celebrayields were approximatelyin proporginning and growth of the Association tion of the “Fourth."
Starke of Caro, this state, were in town
was given by Miss Anna Dehn, after —The prayerof the jtetitionerswas granted and tion to the size of the seed, the largest
Tuesday. They were Uken for a drive
which Egbert Winter rendered an a warrant of 1100 ordered Issued on the treasury, yield being obtained from the largest
through the surrounding country to see
seed. Experiments led to the conclusion
to la* paid from the General Fund.
originalpoem. The last number on the
the beet fields and stated that the
Said motion prevailedby yeas and nays ns fol
that more depended upon tho size ol
IN
program was a duet by Dr. Gilmore and lows:
the sets than upon tho number of eyes.
average Gelds here were in good condiMiss Grace lialantinc
Yeas— Kanters,Ward, DeMerell,Schoon, Tak- Sprinkling freshly cot potatoes with
a pair oi our nice, easy, hot weather shoes— we’ve got all kinds tion. Mr. Horning furnished the seed
After the rendering of the program ken, Kooyers—*).
plaster and lime increased the yield.
and all sizes— black, tan, russet, and cloth.
for the Holland Sugar Co.
Nays— liubermann, Van I’utten, Riksen— 3.

Will Botsford

Comutou Council.

corner of Ninth street and Central Ave. Boone, Josephine Kleyn, Marie Dam
son, Reka Werkman, Nellie Pfanstiehl
No seriousdamage was done.

Holland, Mich., June 27,
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“For That Tired Feeling”
YOUR FEET

Try

most of the younger members and
The clerk presented invitationto the council
every pair of shoes bought
All the veterans of the civil war,
friends of the association strolled into
to participate In the parade July t, 1890.
of us, or money refunded.
whether members of the G. A. R. livthe spacious dancing hall and tripped —The invitationwas accepted.
Trv us once and we know you will come again. We are willing ing in Holland or other places, who the light fantastic until a late hour.
The council adjourned till July 1899,at T.:W
wish to take part in the parade on the
' to divide profits— even exchange is no robbery— and our
o'clockp. m.
Breyman’s orchestrafurnishedthe
Wm. O. Van Eyck, CltyClerK.
Fourth, will present themselves at the
prices are always the lowest.
music for ihe occasion.
G. A. R. hall above the First State
The committee is to be congratulated
Bank. Outside veterans will find c izy
on the success that crowned their efrooms there to rest out during the day.

We guarantee your money’s worth in

mitl

5,

P.

205

RIVER STREET, HOLLAND.

ly

Dr. Salmon is credited with tho statement that tho bureau of animal industry has used serum ou 1,000 auimali

OTTAWA COUNTY.

forts in providing this banquet.

selected and sowing the seed obtained

from tho graft.”

CORRESPONDENCE.

SLOOTER & SON

N*»tr*».

A French agriculturistis reported tc
have shown that “one can improve cabbages by grafting two varieties, proper-

this year and saved over fcO per cent ol
NEW HOLLAND.
Grote the five year old daugh- herds treated. Observations were ulsc
On Sunday evening the authorities
the sad reflection of thousannds of con- ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Grote frac-j made of 1.100 hogs iu other herds not
were notified that Frank Haven was ly- sumptives. One Minute Cough Cure lured her right limb below the knee treatedfor tho lack cf serum, and 80
per ceut died.
ing dead in his room above the place cures coughs and colds. L. Kramer. last Sunday evening by falling from
bicycle. Dr. V an den Berg was called According to the division of forestry,
formerly occupiedby Nick & Abe's sa-

A SUSPICIOUS

DEATH.

“What might have

little

been”— if that
cough hadn't been neglected— is

Emma

a

AT THIS SEASON OF THE YEAR WE MAKE A SPECIALTY
OF

SPRAYING PUMPS.
a stock of good ones and want you to come
and see them before buying elsewhere.
IS

THE TIME TO GET THEM.

—^THE BEST,——
Wagons, Buggies, Buggy Wheels and Axles, Drive-well Points,
Lift and Force Pumps, Single and Extension Ladders,
and many other things we would like to show you.

are surprised that they
winter. No doubt a groat many
his recovery is doubtful.
coloniessimply starve before springMinn., visited friends in Holland durPieter Verburg from Chicago who all because their owners failed to proand the jury adjourned until the following the past week.
has been visitingwith his parents here vide food enough to carry them through,
ing day in order that more satisfactory
Miss
Evelyn
Visscher
has
left for has returned home again.
says The Bee Journal.
evidence might be obtained. The final
C. Bezaan is claimed to have the best
Chicago where she will remain several
There appears to be a growing inter
meeting of the jury was held on Thurssworn seemed to indicate that death
might have resulted from poisoning,

do Genera! Ulacluniltbingand Honeeboelng.

J. DE

day afternoon when

FrankHaven came

PERSONAL.
Rev. S. J. Menning, of

MICHIGAN.

The Aldinc Fireplace
Gives 80 per cent more heat from same fuel
than any other Grate. Keeps temperature equal

Holland,

M. Haklander who has been sick for
some time is not getting any better and

j

to

bees, and then

j

beet patch in the county.
was decided that weeks, the guest of friends.
Ben Bosman is on the sick list but
Mrs. H. Van der Lei of Fulton, 111., his recovery is looked for.
his death through

it

the excessive use of alcoboliobeverage. is visiting her

KRUIF

ZEELAND,

t

.

testimony brought out by the witnesses

Incidentally,we wish to remind you that we are still headquarters for

We

' .

5th.

We’ve got

NOW

FOURTH OF JULY RATES.

10 0 ,e,,U<Ju10 ™ !?. ,n‘
. I private ownership of forest lands exloon. The informant was Miss Alice
C. & W. M. and D., G. R. k W.
Seth Coburn and Miss Clm.-tinu H. cee(js ju arca that of the United State*
De Boer a sister of Haven’s alleged agents will sell on July 3rd and 4th at Ten Have closed a very successful _________
j __ ________
govermentand states com ;ined.
wife. Coroner Yates was summoned one way rate for round trip to all sta- school year last Thursday.
Poultry and bees continue to be urged
John Grote our blacksmithwho has
and on Monday morning be empaneled tions in Michigan, to Toledo and Chicago, and to all points in Indiana and been sufferingwith rheumatism has re- as a profitable and pleasantcombinatiou
a jury consisting of G. J. Van Duren,
Ohio not more than 200 miles from soil- sumed his work again in his shop and on a small place.
C. Verschure, B. Steketee, Peter Boot, ing station. Return limit of all tickets
will continue to do so until he can sell
There are quite a number of beekeepL. Vissers and A. L. Stratton. The July
34
outer rent it.
ers, so called, who simply neglect their
jn

•it in Dorset sheep iu the United State#

mother Mrs. R. Otte.

The testimony taken by the jury Easy to cwk— Wheat
tended to blur the fair and virtuous emiaatos.

LOCAL MARKETS.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Lackamp, Elston,
Grits. Cooks iu Mo., write: “One Minute Cough Cure
saved the life of our little boy when
nearly dead with croup.” L. Kramer.

Farmer*.
PRODUCE.

Price* Paid to

Butter, perlb .................................
13
showed that places
Era.perdos................................
12
HOLLAND VS. FENNVILLE.
Dried Apple*, per lb ....................... 07
and practices exist in Holland which
The first game of base ball played out FinancialStatement of Decoration Com- Potatoe*. oer bu ..........................
5o
should at once be looked after by the
Beau*, baud picked, perbu .............l.Uu
mittee.
of the city by the Holland base
Onions .......................................
40
proper officialsand rooted out If but
Winter Apple*— good ................ l.oo
ball club, at Fennville, last Saturday Amount on bund at Holland City
half of the testimony given is true, it is
State Hank of tbe year 1890 ..... (397
afternoon, was a good omen for the
GRAIN.
a disgrace that such a scene as is Holland boys. The game was played in Amount aubscrlbed............. 10075 Wheat, per bu ............................
70
Expenditure* a* Q. K. by II. KieOatM.per
bu.
white
......................
30,28.25
alleged to have been enacted in the
the grounds of the Fennville ball club
k In veld ..................... (3952
Corn, perbu ............................
37 30
room where the deceased lay on SunBarley, per 100 ......................
do
and about 150 enthusiasticrootersfrom Expend. a« O. K. by A. Van Duren 1 50
Rve, per bu ..................
45
day night, and that too by some who
J. H. Mulder. 17 W
Clover Seed, per bu ..........................
4.50
Feonville were present who bad the
Timothy *eed, perbu. (to counumers) ....... 1.75
\V. Urey man. 10 05
ought to try to keep the respect of the
good fortune of seeing some of the neatL.T. Kanten 25 2«
community by all means, and in the est playing they ever saw. Verschure
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Amount uncollected ........... 2 00
Chickeui.dremed.perlb
.............. 9to 10
presence of an officer should occur.
struck out eight men and Nelson, the
Hal. on baud at H. C. St. Bank I 82
Chicken*, live, per lb ..................... tod
Frank Haven was a man of unenviSpring Chicken* live ........
12
Feonville pitcher,7. Thole, Peterson
(101 73-V101 72
Tallow, per lb ..........................
3*
able reputation, who, through hard
Lard, per lb .......
and Goodricheach made a two base hit.
Heel areweo. per iu ............... 5l4tod
Beef.drvwed.perlb..
drinkingand an immoral life, lost a
The New Style of Writing.
The Holland boys indulged iu some flue
Pork, dremed, per lb ..................4HU>4
fortune.His real name was Fremont double plays— Van den Berg, assisted Since vertical writing has been Matton.dreaaed, perlb ..................7
Veal, per lb ..............................6 to. 08
Guilford and Haven was but an alias.
by Leapple and Peterson; Van den Berg adopted in schools it has been con- Lamb ................................... 10
He was married in St. Charles, Saginaw
andLeappleand Leapple single handed. sidered necessary by some to use a very
FLOUR AND FEED.
Co., in 1876, and never divorced,though
Price to counumera
In the hour and a half during which stiff hard pen, and nearly all the pen
Hay ................... .............Id to M
he lived with another woman. Such
the game luted, there was consider- makers recommend pens of this heavy Flour, “Sunlight,”patent,per barrel ........4 40
low couditionsof morality as were able excitement. The Holland boys re- and unyielding description. It is an Floor1“ Daily,"straight, per barrel ..........4 00
Ground Feed 96 per hundred, IB 00 per ton.
shown to exist in this city, as brought
ceived splendid treatment at the hands error, however, to make them too stiff, Corn Meal, unbolted, S3 per hundred,17 50 per
ton.
out by the testimony at the inquest,
Corn Meal, oolted 2.40 per barrel.
of the Fennville people and are willing for suffleieot action and flexibility are
Middling*,#),per hundred 15.00 per ton.
ought to be stamped out before they are
to crou bate with them again. The the essential qualities of a perfectpen. Bran 75 per hundred, H.OOper tou
allowed to take firm root.
It is well koowu that many persous Linseed Meal 11.26 per hundred.
score stood u follows:
have s tendency to grip the holder and
WOOD AND COAL.
Holland—0-4-0-0-1-7-61-1-20.
EXTRA TRAINS, JULY 4
Price to coniomera.
Fennville— O-O-4-O-l-O-l-O-O—6.
press too hard with the pen. . This Dry Beach, per cord ............ ; 76
FOR
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ........ 00
j habit can only he overcome by using
CELEBRATIONS
ALLEGAN De Witt’s Little Early Risers benefit one made with some degree of flexU'i1-- < "•-en Bench |H'r“'-'rd ........... M)
XStWimKAlt
... C01 jL
AND HOLLAND.
ftp-ton
permanently.
They lendi gen.,, ua.-istr i and_ fincne9g ol oint whlc},
U oOu.
ft r, ’ .
Trains will leave AHegan at 9:30 p. snee to nature, causing lu puius ur|
..-vi.-. ip*. a hgtobiissof touch, uba do
..
m. Leave iioiittuu 10:30 i». in. for Alle* wpalrnrgR.npi-mniu'i.tM
j iiou and liver oiuxicmo. ii. ivi'awer.
a giaociui auu guuiug mOWuU. reus brecu Bi-<icn,Uum
£•*—

name

of our city. It

t

.

,

from

floor

to ceiling; burns hard or soft

coal,

wood or coke. Affords the most cheerful, economical and satisfactory method of heating and

-

ventilating a

modern house.

Sold direct to users at wholesale.
Get our Catalogue and Booklet

free.
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MARVELOUS RESULTS.

w^^^ipte-at'lhF^
look, and
the mlnlater In

have

What a W«U. known Ottlseaof Lnustng,
but God can and God will, and when all
Mtcb., says of Dmka's Dyspapsts Cora
moo, and from Ini
Md Narva Kaxtorar.
mercy ha* failed and all milder mean*
the drat seal and unrolled the scroll,and are exhausted,then judgmentwill l*iflU*
MLTAUM*" OWOOMHIW OM oiiu have the Inptteshm
and those who do «
there waa a picture of a white horse, ana Thundo* bolts! Depend upon It, that
“I have had dyspepsia for eighteen
had not come at all
that meant proaperltyand triumph for what is not done under the fltsh of the yeara. My tumbles were indigestion,
seven
candlesticks
will
be
done
by
the
the Roman empire, and so It really came
Worldly
sour stomach,acid fermentation, palVug the dx to pass that for W> yeara vlrtuoua emper- trampling of the seven thunders. But 1 pation of the heart, teeplessneas and
a
**• 0HrlM
itoldencandleetickal
that the ors succeeded each other Serva. Trojan leave this Imperial and multlpotent nu- terrible aiok-headaohe, which at times
illifs oil each branch aMf
the more and Antoninus. Christ in the vision broke meral seven, where the Bible leaves It,
tofW the •wemt Dlvluei
Will
would entirelyunfit mo for business.
.,?* lovely and bright
But a the second seal and unrolledngnlu, and imbedded in the Quest wall that was ever I have had special treatment by seven
Take Cnve e# the Fetete.
: they are to hold
Jthe world there waa a pictureof a red horse, and built or will be constructed,the wail of physicians, and it seems as though I
bristles* light is * d|
fOopytHht, X<ottle Xiopeeh. Mihl
fgtsbled his that meant bloodshed, and so it really heaven. It la the seven strata of predou* have tried nearly every known or supS*.
r.ithcr
than
a
good,
WaMixoton. June 2S.-Many of the
.aathodml. came to pass, and tile next OU years were atones that make up that wall. After posed remedy, with some little relief,
cavalry
horses
In
Bt.
Important doctrine*of the Bible are by
In which red with assassinations
and wars. Then naming six of the precious stones In that but would soon relapse to the old condiDr/Soai* pieeented In tbta tennonln and many now use the
A
Christ
broke
the
third
seal
and unrolled wall the Bible cries out. ‘I he seventh tion. I commenced using Drake’s Dysto stable vanities and
a very unueual way. Oeoeei* il, 8, ‘God
without “ and there was a picture of a black chrysolite!"The chrysolite i* an exqn a- pepsia Cure and Nerve Restorer a few
worldly church is a
blessed the eerenth day.
In horse, which in all literature mean* fam* ite green, and In that seventh layer of the weeks ago, have used about two and
the candle, and it had It*'
The mathematicsof the ®,w® *• *£
* taxation,and so it
It , heavenly
in. nnoresslou ami
heavenly wall
wall shall be preserved forever
.....
ilt to the
one-half boxes which have done me
Bt Sophia, in Constant
ticeable; the geometry and the nrithme^
really came to pass. Christ went on until i the dominant color of the earth we once more real good than all the treatment
bat
trans*
glory
of
God
by
Constant
Srthe eanarTln Kscklcl, tho dre e sp^
nod the be broke all the seven aeals and opened inhabited.
and so-cailed remedies I have ever
formed to base uses by
I have sometimes been saddened at the
ken of In Isaiah, the curve alludedto to
Built out of coloviA marble, a all the scroll. Well, the future of all of
taken. 1 would advise any person afthought that this world, accordingto sciJob, the rule of fractionsmotioned to
with 24 window* gakriog to * i Ui u » sealed scrod, and 1
flicted with atomaoh troubles,dyspepence and revelation, Is to be blotted out
Daniel, the rule of Iohh and gain in Mark,
lielght of ISO feet, tin* mtftaf one great no one bat Chriat can open It. Do not let
sia. or nervo troubles,to try this treatof existence,for it la such a beautiful
where Chriat asks tho people to cipher
' mosaic; gaUerles aup- 1 ug j0iD that class of Christiana in our day
Respectfully yours,
world. But here In this layer of the
Edward A. Wood,
RS. JOHN WALLET, of Jetforscm,
North Lansing, Mich.
jwl f?l»., than whom none U moreni^nly
* Mteemed or widely known, writes.
March 22, 1808.’’
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perpetuated,the color of the graas that
Drake’* DyspepsiaCure and Nerve
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Four wu.I.o. te with to- itualistor soothsayeror fortune teller to that fills the forest, the color of the deep testimonials,but is demonstratingit*
physicians,friends and good nursingcould
do, my lunge heart and nervous system were
find out what is going to happen to yourOne glance at that green chrysolite, curative power every day, in stubborn
chMp. tto buUdlaf *elf or your family or your friends.\\ alt sea.
so completely wrecked, my life was de1,000.000 year* after this planet has been cases of acute, chronic, and nervous
spaired of, my friend* giving me up. 1 could
‘IL
till Christ breaks the seal to find out extinguished,
will bring to mind just how dyspepsia. A trial will substantiate
only sleep by the use of opiates. My lung*
whether in your own pemonal.l fe or the It looked in summer and spring, and we all that is claimed for it. For sale by
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| Z the" dome the figure
was black horse of famine, lou will soon heaven, ’'If you would know how the their symptoms and cures, given free
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DR. MILES MEDICAL CO, Elkhart, lad1). & C. Floating Stoel Palace SteamDsoDr Miles’ NaavaPiASraw for SPINAL of bis leprosy,plungislin the Jordan the last of the suffering children of God know ll(JW lonK i nm going to live or In joved tiie light of the seven golden can- era are now running dally between Dedlesticks and were all of us permitted to
0rEA'lCllSB. AUjlrog^to^nom toric. , seven
gpvon tiinw; to the bouse that Ezekiel shall have reached the land where
jt d| of w|iul yt.rtr the world is going
shine among the seven stars of more or troit and Cleveland. Two trips per
seven step*;
«OLU Uf MAVUU
have no need of candlestickor ’ of can- (o |h> (|t,moll*tied. I would rather give less magnitude, and that all the seven week between Toledo, Detroit and
die. neither light of the *un. for the
im no| t0 kuow. Suppose some one seals of the mysterious future have been Cleveland. Two trips per week bedown, were compassed seven days; Zech- God giveth them light, and they shall Jou|j |)ronk tht» next seal in the scroll of
broken wide open for us by a loving tween Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
ariah descrilH*s u stone with seven eyes, reign forever and ever." Seven cnnd‘«- , vour |H,rw,na[ history and should tell you
Christ, and that the seven thunders,hav- Island. Regular service will commence
to cleansen leprous house the door must stick* the complete number of "guts. jknt ou tbe next 4th of July, 1901, you
ing done their work, have ceased rever- June 17th. Spend your vacation on the
be sprinkled with pigeons blood seven iA*i
liet jyour
light ™—
shine
before
men. Amit
werp to dj0t tj,e summer after next, how
\V. H., Commission Merchant*nd
vui ••!!»•••
- -T>r
ii'| were
beration.and that the numeral seven, Great Lakes. Send 2 cents for illusdealer in Grain. Flour and l‘rodiice. >Hl(Ch- times; in Canaan were overthrown seven they, seeing your good works, may glori- n)uch would you Is- good for between this which did such tremendous work in the trated pamphlet. Address
nations; on one occasion Christ cnstotit
fy your Father which is in heaven,
A. A. SCHANTZ,
and that? It would from now until then history of nations on earth, has been givaeven devils; on a mountain be fed a
G. P. A., D. & C. Line.
1k‘ a prolonged funeral. \ ou would be
To
Destroy
Error.
en
such
a
high
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In
that
Niagara
of
multitude of people with seven hmve*,
Detroit,Mich.
counting the months and the days, and colors, the wall of heaven, "the itrst founTurn now in your Bible to the seven
(TOLLAND «'1TY STATE HANK. Capital . fr‘ monta left filling seven baskets,
vour family and friends would he count, stars. We are distinctly told that they
datlon of which Is jasper; tho second,
Wood For Sale— Boat* To Let.
ing them, and next 4th of July you
the third, a chalcedony; the
ministersof religion Some are
i magnificentand overwhelming
k with the , nw
rood wood for sumwould
rub
your
hands
together
and
the
imagery made up of seven churches,| |arge Btnrs, some of them mall stars, whine: "One year from today I am to go.
and„
LUIUHANKS. I.. .Instlceof the Peace.Notary seven stars, seven candlesticks,seven : Mloe of them sweep wide, circuit
.
1 ordcr by
Bell phone. Our phone is No.
Dear me! I wish no one had told me so sixth,
Public and Pension Claim Agent, River St. seals, seven angels and seven heads and Bouie of them a small circuit, but so far
When shall thw« *r<* thy hravett built walls
long before. I wish that necromancer
14. Or if you want to rent a good boat
near Tenth.
seven crowns and seven horns and seven j M they an- genuine they get their itgnt
Ami pearly gates Whold,
for a day or part of a day give us a call.
Thy bulwark* with Miration strong,
F. A A. M.
Prompt attention given to all order*.
And street* of shining gold!
I^t each one keep
Regular Communications of Umtt Lome. No. plagues and
*ndseven
""*•thunders. ,Dd
E. J. Keeper & Co.,
1*1, F. a A. M.. Holland. Mich., will be held
Milwaukee’* Mld*umiuer Csmtval.
for an engagementthe 4th of July, 1901.
IH) River St., Holland.
Masonic Hall, on the even ngs of 'Vedncsday,
i
! “y:
Milwaukee,Wis., June 27.— Milwau'1 hat day you will be needed at my house,
Jan. 5. Feh. 2. March 2. April 6. May L-lunel.
Bell Phone No. 144.
tune 29. Inly 27. Aug. 31. Sept. «.°c . 2«, Nov.
To save time you might ns well take my kee’s second annual midsummer carnia, !».«!-»
i
measure now. 5 feet 11 inches. 1 am val has opened. Never before in the
as
My husbad has suffered with sick
Dec 27.
glad that Christ dropped a thick veil over city’s history has ao much money been
seven
Otto iikevkas.Sec y.
headache ever since a little boy and has
i
the hour of our demise and of the hour of expended In decorations and the carniwith the rainbow
tried everythinghe ever heard of, but
thought that the world would never hat e church some «f
the world’s destruction when he said: val colors, red, green and yellow, la obtained no relief.
Star of Bethlehem Chapter, So. 40,
have been
hunting
an
Edward
Irving
or
a Horace
another deluge he wrote it on the scroll
”0f that day and hour knoweth no man; bunting and flags, together with elec using Carter’sCascara Cordial and are
0. E. S.
of the *ky in ink of seven colors, lie Bnshnell or an Albert Barnea. and the no. not tbe angels, but my Father only.
trie displays, present a grand spec- very much pleased with it; my husband
Regularmeetings will be held on the first
stars that were in pursuit of the other
Keep your band* off the seven seals.
tacular. Music abounds everywhere, hi sheen growing steadily better and
•Thursday evening of each monthat Masonic grouped into the Pleiades seven stars.
stars lost tbelr own orbit, and some of
Home, the capital of the world, sat on
Ball at 8 o'clock. MRS. JAS. PLRDt . W. M.
and the hundred thousandvisitors will wo feel confident be will entirely reThMdefa.
them
could
never
again
find
IL
Ala*
for
MRS. C. BRNJ AMIN,
Ijul0991
even hills. When God would make the
tbe heresy hunters! Tbe best way to deThere is another mighty seven of the not want for entertainment during the
fer. We are very thankful and take
most Intelligent thing on earth, the hugreat pleasure in recommending Carstroy error Is to preach tbe tenth. The Bible— namely, tbe seven thunders.What reign of the festival
man cc/jutenance,be fashioned it with,
ter’s Cascara Cordial as a splendid
Yalfcrw F«v*r to •vuas.
even features-the two ears, the two best way to scatter darknesa to to atrike those thunders meant we are not told,
U. F.
light There ia in immenaityroom and there has been much guessing about
Havana. June tf.-Ther*have been
eyes, the two nostrilssnd tbe mouth. Ye*, a light, mere »
DENTIST.
our body lasts only seven yvsrs, and we enough for all the stars and in the churai thnn. But they are to come, we are told, thirteen case* of yellow fever in Ha- meMR8.0M AY Sanders, Chicago, 111.
Over C. Devrte*' Harnew Store.
graduallyabed it for another body after room enough for all the ministers. The before the end of all things, and the vana this year. Of this number flvs
minister*who give up righteousnessand world cannot get along without them.
30 East Eighth Street.
another seven years, and ao on. for wt
were fatal and eight recovered. Of the
are as to our bodies septennialanimals. the truth will get puntohmentenough Thunder to the speech of lightning. There deaths, one was on board a ship in the
8o the numeral seven range* through na- anyhow, for they are "the wandering are evils in our world which must be harbor, one waa the case of a marine,
ture and through revelation. It la tbe stars for whom is reservedthe biacknesa thundered down ind which will require one soldier died and civilians were faat least seven volleys to prostratethem. tally stricken. At present there is no
number of perfection,and so I use it of darkness
We are all doing nice, delicate, soft band- case of yellow fever existing In Hawhile I speak of the seven candlesticks,I should like, as a minister.wbeo Is
With Savinq’S Department.
th.. apron stars, the seven seals and the i dying to be able truthfully to say what a ed work, in church.* and reformatory invana. CollectorBile* expects that the
850,000.00.
stitutions.againstthe evils of tbe world,
customs receipts for June will exceed
-INand
much
of
it
amounts
to
a
teaspjtou
Cor. Ktglitli sod Market Ntreet*.
H.000,000.
dipping out the Atlantic ocean, or a clam
> ISAAC CAPPON.
G. W. MOKMA,
Iowa’* Woman In White Marrle*.
shell digging away at a mountain, or a
tack hammer smiting the Gibraltar.
Cashier.
Nn?hua, la.. Jims 27.-MIM Minnij.
President.
Murray, Iowa’s ’’Woman in White,
who gained a national prominence in
candlesticksand jet you could not see truth against error. Great at last will he line of fraudulentcommercial establish- 1896 through the enthusiasm she disments. every stone in the foundation and played at the Chicago convention when
WITH SAVINGS DEFAUTMEST.
your hand before your face. The only our chagrin if we Jail
t .
every brick in the wall, and every nail GovernorBols’ name wat presented for
use of a candlestick, aud the only use of tbe wrong
Corner Eigb'h aud River Streets,
church,is to hold up the light. You see gladness if when the battle is over we ia the rafter made out of dishonest y, president,has been married to H. 8.
HOLLAND, MICH.
can hand our sword back to our great skeletons of poorly paid sewing girl* Sternberger of Cripple Creek. Colo. Imit is a dark world, the night of sin, the
ttt*sUihtdi8~S- fucorfvratedas a Slate Bank
commander, saying: "Lord Jesus. We arms in every team of that establish- mediately after the ceremony they
night
of
trouble,
the
night
of
superstition,
in i8go.
the night of persecution, tbe night of pov- led the people straight.Didn t we lead ment, human nerves worked into every boarded a train for their western home.
A general banking business transacted.
erty, the night of sickness, the night of them straight?" Those ministers who go figure of that embroidery, blood n the
Interest paid on certificates.
Golden Wedding Celebrated.
death; aye. about 50 nights have inter- off at a tangent aud preach some other deep dye of that refulgent upholstery,
Loans made.
Holland. Mich., June 27.— Mr. and Mrs.
locked their shadows. The whole race gospel are not stars, but comets, and they billions of dollars of accumulated fraud
$50,000 goes stumbling over prostratedhopes and flash across the heavens a little while and intrenched iu massive storehouses and Peter Wreckler, probably the oldest
have the most complete
couple In souhtwestern Michigan, ce efallen fortunes and empty flour barrels make people stare and throw down a few stock companies manipulated by unscruI). B. K. Van Raalte, - President.
and desolated cradles and deathbeds. meteoric stones, and then go out of aigut pulous men. until the monopoly is defiant brated their golden wedding. Charles stock in the city
ADRIAN VanPUTTEN, Vice President. How much we have use for all the seven if not out of existence.Brethren in the of all earth and heaven. How shall the Morton, superintendent of the llfe-sav
C. Ver SCHURE.
Cashier. candlesticks, with lights biasing from tbe ministry, let us rememberthat God call* evil be overcome? By treatises on the ing service of this city, who is brotherShoes for wide or narrow feet,
top of each one of them! Light of pardon us stars, and our businessis to shine and maxim. ’’Honestyis the best policy? Or in-law. and a son. Adam Wreckler.
for all sin! Light of comfort for all trou- to keep our own sphere, and then when by soft repetition of the golden rule that keeper of the life-savingstation at Hol- at prices which will please you.
get done trying to light up tbe dark- we must "Do unto others as we would land, with the remainder of the family
ble*. Light of encouragement for all deness of this world we will wheel into have them do to us?" No, it will not he of four, took part ln the ce’ebratlon
| spondency! Light of eternal riches for all
poverty! Light of rescue for all pcrsecu- higher spheres, and in us shall be fulfilled done that wny. What is needed and will
Cen»ti4 Supervisor*Appointed.
the promise, "They that turn many to come is the seven thunders.
I tion! Light of reunion for all the bereft.
Washington,June 27.— The following
i ighteousness
shali
shine
as
the
stars
forThere
is
drunkenness
backed
up
by
a
! Light of heaven for all the dying! And
census supervisionshave been appoint,, „ .
capital mightier than in any other busithat light is Christ, who is the light that ever and
The ministers are uot all Pecksniff* ness. Intoxicatingliquors enough in this ed: Iowa-FrankKyle of Osceola, for
shall yet Irradiate ihe hemispheres.
and canting hypocrites,as some would country to float a navy. Good grain to the Eighth congressional district. HliGod’* Candlestick*.
have you think! Forgive me if, bating the amount of 07.950.000bushelsannua • nOis— William Jackson of Shabbona, for P. S.— Do not fail to see our stock,
But mark you. when I say churches are
nt other times glorified the medical pro- ly destroyed to make the deadly liquid. the Second census district. Alabama—
trouble to show goods.
not candles,but candlesticks. 1 cast no
fession and the legal profession and’ the Breweries, distilleries,gin shops, rum Walter B. Simmons of Courtland, for
slur on candlesticks.1 believe in beauti
literary profession, I glorify my own. I palaces, liquor associations, our nation the Eighth census district. North Caroful candlesticks.The candlesticksthat
llna-T. B. Hooyer.
God ordered for the ancient tnl«*mncle have seen them in I heir homes and beard spending annually $740,000,000for rum.
them in their pulpits, and a grander ar- resulting in bankruptcy, disease, pauperOcean Trial of the Columbia.
^
were something exquisite.They were
ray of men never breathed, and the Bible ism. filth, assassination, death, illimitadream of beauty carved out of loveliness.
Newport, R. L, June 27.— The new
figure is uot strainedwhen it calls them ble woe. What will stop them? High liAmerican yacht Columbiawent out for
•
1 1 They were made of hammered gold, stood
10 horse power Russell Tracstars. And whole constellations of glori- cense? No. Prohibition laws? No.
first ocean trial trip accompanied
S uNell'eU cenurs
| iu a foot of gold and had sh brunches of
her
tion
Engine,
one Advance Separous ministers have already taken their Churches? No. Moral suasion? M.
blooming all alonn in aix lilies of
iiclie* Fl*Wfc-D*rlc
*
by the Defender.The Vavahoe, Royal
places on high, where they shine even Thunderbolts will do It; nothingelse will.
ator, bagger and duster; one Bin!'
Phelps Carroll’sbig sloop, followed In
brighterthan they shone on earth. Ed Seven
,
i
about half an hour. The Defendergot sell Clover Huller; one 30 inch
ward N. Kirk of the Congregational Yonder are intrenched infidelity and
best houses in any city ought to be the
away soon after. 10:30 o’clock, in a light Trench burr stone; one Scientific
church, Stephen II. Tying of the Episco- i atheism, with their magazines of literachu relies—the best built, the best venbut freshening southerly wind and on eed mill and shafting and pulleys.
pal church, Matthew Simpson of the | ture scoffing at our Christianity,their
.......
.....
Methodist church. John Dowling of the Hoe printing presses busy day and night a flood
AH for sale at a bargain or will
Baptist church, Samuel K. Ta Image of There are their blasphemingapostles,
Hallway for Florida.
trade for house and lot.
the Presbyterian church, Thomas De- their drunken Tom Paines and libertine
Cleveland, June 2T.-At a meeting of
Call or address
Witt
of
the
Reformed
church.
John
the
Pan-American
Railway
company,
Voltairesof the present as well as the
\
In
« It’s as good asMy^w^ad^AU wmero , j ^ i ^
pe0ple live in palaces. Do Chambers of the Independent church, past, re-enforcedby all the powers of held in this 'city, *. survey was ordered
and there I stop, for it so happens that darkness, from highestdemon to lowest made of the route from Tampa. Fla.,
• STSSiSS Represented,return at our ex- • | uot bave a better place for yourself than
• jM'itse both wavs, and you can have jour «
an(j King. Do mjt live m I have mentioned the seven stars of the imp. What will extirpate those monsters south to a terminus on the Gulf of MexGraafschap,Mich.
of infidelityand atheism? John Brown s ico. Work will bo commenced on the 13-tf
seven churches.
i iSs T0SEND VOU ObR FREE BICYCLECATALOG | j a parlor and put your Christ in a kitchen
shorter catechismabout “Who made line as soon as file maps can be submitA Mitfbty Number.
cents for our 1.000 page catalogue.• | These seven candlesticksof which I
you” or Westminstercatechism about ted to the contractors.
5 It listseverythinguse<l by mankind. j speak were not made of pewter or iron,
I pass on to another mighty Bible sev‘•What is the chief end of man?’ No.
i *' IIOMTGOIIERY WARD A CO., CHICAGO. * Thev wore golden candlesticks, and gold en. and they are the seven seals. SL John
Denounced by Henry C. Payne.
\ --------- .....:.amaamaaa”W'"m
- - jg n't only „ valuable, but 2 bright metal. in vision saw a scroll with seven seals, Thunderbolts! The seven thunders! I- or Milwaukee, June 27.-HenryC. Payne
the impuritiesof the world, empalnced
Have everythingabout your church and he heard an angel cry: "Who is as well as cellared, epauleted as well as denounces as absolutely without founPILES! PILES I
PILESl
bright-your ushers with smiling faces, worthy to loose the seals thereof?"Take
Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
ragged,enthroned as well ns ditched: for dation a story in a Chicago paper
blind, bleeding,ulceratedand itchingI lies, it your music jubilant, your handshaking eight or ten sheets of foolscap paper,
corrupt legislation which at times makes the effect that he was considering an
adsorbs the tumors,'allaysthe itching
cordial,your entire service attractive. paste them together and roll them into a
our state and national capitals a hemis- offer of the chairmanship of the Repubtel' hs a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. \\ 11Hams’ Indion PlleOintment in prepared only for Many people feel that in church they , gcrojj an(j bave the scroll at seven differ* pheric stench;for superstitions that keep lican national committee.____
Piles and itchingof the private parts, and noth- must look dull, iu order to be reverential, j pnt pjaCi>ssealed with sealing wax. You
J. A.
whole nations in squalor century after
president of Amherst Cnlleise.
and many whose faces in other kinds of ; mirou tbe scroll till you come to one of
«stii assemblage show all the different phases these seals, and then you can go no far- century,their juggernautscrushing, their Amherst, Mass., June 27.— The trusknives lacerating, their waters drowning, tees of Amherst college announce th«
Grodwct Printing House,
of emotion have in church no more ex- her until you break that seal. Then unroll
their funeral pyres burning, the seven
electionol Professor George Harris
pression than the hack wheel of a hearse. again until you come to anotherseal, and
thunders!
North River Ht., Holland.
Andover as presidentof the_ college.
Brighten up nud he responsive.If you you can go no fartheruntil you break
The Heavenly Wall.
Binder twine, the very best. 8? cents feel like weeping, weep. If you feel like that seal. Then you go on until all the
Preftideiitat Wtuhlnutmi.
Oh, men and women, disheartenedat
per pound, at H. De Kruif's.
smiling, smile. If you feel indignant at seven seals are broken and the contents
Washington.June 27.-President Mcthe bad way things often go. hear you
some wrong assailed from the pulpit, of the entire scroll are revealed. Now,
not a rumbling down the sky of heavy Kinley and party have reached Wurfi
Energy all gone? Headache? Stom- frown. Do not leave your naturulness
that scroll with seven seals held by the
artillery,coming in on our side, the seven Ingicn.
ach out of order? Si m ply a case of tornud resiliency home because it is Sunday nr.gei was the prophecy of what was to
pid liver. Burdock Blood Bitters will
morning.If as officers of a church you
make a new man or woman of you.
and so man and ao angel waa worthy to
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company which chartered THE BEST NKVEIt TOO (IOO D.— IN UNITY IS
the steAmer M. & M. Is busted. The
//
Tie
* i two topics ought not to he fi r
bjat will go buck into the lumber trade.
//# /
gotten. VV-1 all try to make the best of
Line of the Green dredgingoimpany's
our occupation.
/
dredges has commencedthe work of
1 '' r
We farmers have heen toiling along!
freeing the chnnnol at Saugatuek from
'/
for tlie last few years without, making
sand.
much headway. Wo hare started a
The steamer Saugatuekhas been se- new industry in the way of raising the
cured by the Chicago yanht club for an
sugar-beet.It is for nearly ail of us a
excursion to Michigan City Saturday.
new tiling,and we have to learn a great
The Bon Ami will (ill her place on the
deal through experience.There are
route Saturday night.
many tools on the market and all think
The steamer Lizzie Walsh, which has and say “theirs is the best.” We have
Men who go out fishing in an open boat
been receiving a thorough rebuild at nine acres to take care of. I said the
in the midst of a blinding storm and enjoy
Rogers & Bird’s yard at Saugatuekwas best is never too good.
it, must be strong and healthy and are
launched last week. Capt. Rogers has
We have already tried different kinds pretty sure to live to a ripe old' age. Uumade the little steamer good for a num- of ciltivatora.I think « farmer, were
The

circus

NTKENOTH.

j

4

1

WALKS.

The Thresher

is the

one

that will earn

and save the

are those laid

by ____

* FRANK OOSTINa.
The scores of walks which
have laid in this city
prove it.

OTHERS HAVE FOUND

US

we

OUT.

‘

Leave orders at 210 West Eleventh
street, Holland.

FRANK COSTING,
Contractor and Builder,

Stacker

!

:

!

!

ber pf years yet.

| SEPARATOR
is the

tures that will instantly

Write for

Cinerarias, Roses,

it*

commend it to

free

Battle Creek, Mich.

bloom.

HOLLAND & CHICAGO
SUMMER

HUH EIHJLE— June 23

to

is

to be 450 feet long,

CORRESPONDENCE.

LINE.

Plants I have ever

me

figure

bed

for you.

had

Let

him and

an invitation(a paper) to one of the directorsof liie board of the sugar facto-

but found it not
he
said to my inquiry it was forgotten.
The intentions to meet were for the
purpose of bringingbefore the beetgrowers a tool we thought would be
just the thing for them to have. But
the man who got it up was a littlediscouraged and we thought we’d give it
up. But being in Holland on the 29th
I met the inventor and he urged me to
try the tools we meant to bring before
the beet-growers on said 29th of May.
So I brought them with me and a trial
convinced me they were the best. The
cultivatorstirs tbe ground to any depth
desired, and the shields prevent the
not say, why, only

gestivejuices in the stomach and the
production of healthy chyle in large quantities ib

the large intestines. It invigorates

the liver and purifies and enriches the
blood. When the mood is rich and pure
the old, inert tissues throughout the body
are tom down and replaced by new and
healthy flesh tissues and nerve fibers. If a
man’s blood is filled with the rich, pure
elementsof health, he can get along with a
scanty amount of exercise.Disease germs
can gain no foothold in his system.

have tried take the dirt away from the

OTTAWA COUNTY.
NEW HOLLAND.

Sept. 23, Inclusive.

plants, leaving

them stand on a

plan for all
to

meet

KXKCUTOIt'NBALE.
In the matter of theeNtateof
gantx'i'k,deci-as' d.

little

Abraham II. Van-

would be a good Notice Ik hereby given that I Khali wll at Public Auction,to the highest bidder, on Wednesinterested in beet-growing
day, the Twenty-Sixth day of July A. I> IH1W, at

hard strip. 1 think

John Brouwer and his sister Nettie
“Soo City” and “City of Holland." are here from Grand Hapids, and expect to remain here during the summer.
Leave Holland—
Dr. and Mrs. Van den Berg attended
Dally ......................... K:00 !\M.
the exercisesat Hope college.
Friday and Sntnnluy(h|>eclHl)
6:30 A.M.
Sunday (M|iecinl) ............ ILUOP.M.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Van den Berg

ment of Spring Bedding

Jy
incitc the vital or«a"* o{ ,lis bod
the faithful performanceof their normal
functions. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discoveryis the only tburuugfcly effective
medicine for this purpose. Its principal
action is upon the organs that feed the
blood, the stomach, the large intestinesand
the liver. It facilitatesthe flow of the di-

of

with tbe plants, whereas all others I

The elegant,fast and Manncli »teamern

I have the largest assort-

sent in the way

“I had catarrh for several years and then the
grip and also had a hemorrhage from the
lungs,” writes Mr. T. J. F. Brown, of Sands,
Watauga Co., N. C. “I hail the Ik-hI medical
attention, but it could bring only partial relief.
Scald head is an eczema of the scalp
I had more hemorrhages,I took twenty-five
or
thirty Iwttles of medicines,tnit continuedto have
—very severe sometimes, but it can be
8;k-1Isof (deeding.I commenced taking Dr.
cured. Doan’s Ointment, quick and
Fierce'sr.otden Medical Discovery and Dr.
permanent in its results. At any drug
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. I used eight Ixrttles
and have !>een able to do any kind of labor for
str-’e,50 cents.
covering of the beet, even the smallest, more than twelve mouths. I owe my life to Dr.
and also smoothesthe loose dirt evenly Pierce's medidnes.”

and

NICHOLS & SHEPARD CO*

Fine Plants in bed and

which will be on
the famous Puritan. The

I

Ke’

kind of medicine to tone up and invigorate
to

Morton published. I can

and the deal depends largely on the
constructionof a new bridge at State
street that will permit the passage of
the new steamer to the docks of the
company at the foot of Wabash avenue,
Chicago.

thresher buyers.

catalogue and learn all about tha Niehols^hepurdSeparator
attachments, and the Nlchol*4hspardTfSOtion Engine*

Azaleas, Etc.

am &

company contemplates

proposed steamer

Son* of U> Advantage*: -Tho chute atarta from the top of the
separator; ia higher from the ground; swings In a complete
circle;It can be loaded or unloaded by one man.

Plants!

ry for his approval,

the order of

newest form of wind stacker, and has many fea-

i

shore.

increasing its fleet by the construction

The 5ebum

j

20th of May last.

of a $500,000 steamer,

styles of stackers.

together. It w»s my intention to have
the beet-growers come together on the

On Monday the tug Satisfaction,formerly owned in Chicago, caught lire
around her boilers, when eleven miles
south of Manitowoc, with a barge in
tow. She went down five miles from

Transportation

^

a littletooslow inthe first place to meet ‘ man to tak«* frequent outdoor exercise,

It is said the Crab

have the choice of various

Fine
Potted

!

Nichols-Shepard

H

4

ji

j

most money— that
will thresh the most
grain and separateit most
perfectly, at the lowest cost.
.Every part of the Nichok Shepard Separator is designed to do the
best work in the best way, in the
shortest time — at the least expense for
power, help and repairs. Every feature
and attachment— from the self-feeder to
the stacker — is of the most improved pattern; efficient, strong, durable. Purchasers of the

The Best Cement Walks

&

it

ten o'clock, in the forenoon. ut thedwelllug house
located on the premises herein described in the
Towimhlp of Olive, in the county of Ottawa, in
the state of Michigan, pursuant to license vnd
authoritygranted to me on the (Uh day of June
A. D. 1W9. by the Probate Oouri of Ottawa county. Michigan,all of the estate, right, titleand interest of the said deceased of. In and to the real
estate situuted and ladug in the county of Ottawa, In the state of Michigan, known and described as follows, to wit:

in tbe Public Square on the 4th

of July, 1899, which is going to be a
great day in Holland, and have a good

talk on sugar beets. Let all and every
Leave Chicago—
from Grand Rapids have, visited rela- one turn out on said day and meet toDaily, except Kri.. Sat. ,v Sun. 8:00 1’.M.
tives here.
Friday and Saturday ........ 1:00 1’.M.
gether on tbe south-west corner of the
Sunday ..................... 11:30 1*. M.
It is now Postmaster K. Weener.
square in Holland at 2 p. m.
Frl., Sat .and Sun., (special). 0:00 A.M.
The north east fractionalone-fourth (*) of
The beet crop is commencing to look
After Sept. 3d, Steamers w ill leave Chicago dally at 7:00 P. M.
E. Van Der
the north west quarter of section two (2) Tow n
good.
six itl) north of range fifteen (Ih) west containFAKE-One Way. B2 2ft. Kouml Trip. B3.AO, herth included.
Forest Grove, Mich.
ing 33 tW-IOt) acre* more or less according to govMany of the farmers have commenced
Special trips Friday and '•at urday, and Sunday morning from Chicago, SI .00.
ernment survey.And also two acres from the
cutting
their
crop
of
hay.
Chicago Ortice and Dock, So. I State Street
west end of the north half of the north eaa! quarW. II. tlEACII.
CIIAS. II. HOPPER.
ter (>4» of sectiontwo rJ) In Town six (8) north
The graded school of this place had
Holland.
Gen. Frl. A. Pass. Agent. Chicago.
of range fifteen ilfi) west, nil in the townshipof
three graduates tills year. The school
Olive. Ottawa countynndstate of Michigan.
Dated, June 6th A. I). 180b.
will close this week Thursday with Lots Mori* Proof Like ThW, Mini it Ik nil
from
llnllniiil People
EUGENE D. FELLOWS. Executor.
some good exercises.
-ALSOJuuOJuL'l
Eleventh Street,

on a nice flower

Wall.

CMS.

S.

President,
Mich.

DUTTON

PLENTY OF

IT.

FLORIST.

Greenhouseson West
between River and Pine.

A. Van Eyck of Zeeland, visited his
“The proof of the pudding is in the
Rev. A. Stegeman, for a eating of it” If any city or town in
few days.
the Union has sufficient proof on the
following subject it is Holland. GenA. Berkompas is failing.
uine merit is finding its reward inthe
Mr. and Mrs. Soli) Coburn attended
hearty endorsutionof local citizens.
the commencementexercises at HolWhen people right hero at home,
land.
friends and neighborsof our readers,
Henry Van den Berg and Z. Young give a statement like the following fur
of Ep gib wood, N. J., spent Tuesday publication,it is proof convincingfor
with Dr. and Mrs. Van den Berg.
the most skeptical. Read this testisister, Mrs.

BARGAINS
Do You Want
—

FRESH

IN—

Pianos,

GROCERIES?
Delivered at Your

Home

A Frightfullllumler.

Will often cause a horrible Burn,
Scald, Cut or Bruise, Bucklen's Arni-

Organs

Then patronize the place that - - - TRIAL, FREE! - - keeps them. They will cost you 20 other hinds
$15.00 np to $50.00
no more than stale goods and Every machine guaranteed ton years. The No 19
New Horn"
a double feed; a scier.uilc treadle
will not make your back ache; btcel
will make you happy while they motion
bearing: automatic tension. Nothing like
no

ca Salve, the best in the world, will kill
the pain and promptly heal it. Cures
Old Sores, Fever Sores. Ulcers, Boils,
Felons, Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best
Pile cure on earth. Only 25c a box.
Cure guaranteed. Sold by H. Walsh,
Holland, and Van Uree & Son, Zeeland,
druggists. 5.

.......

^

lias

AN!)

ALL

tflat

it;

last.

6 Loaves of Bread for 25c
Hifyh Grade Coffee,lb. 12c
5 CaliforniaLemons for 10c

We can

sell*

cheaper than our

competitors for reasons we will explain when you call.

other kind just as good. Costs no more than an
old-fashionedmachine. H is the greatest wonder
of the age. See the No. IS New Home before you
buy any other. Bargain List Free.

H.

Musical Merchandise.

Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, in favor
of The First State Hank of Holland. Michigan,

A Corporation,against the goods and clmttele
and real estate of Abraham llrulschart.
In -aid
county to me directedand delivered, I did on
the Twelfth day of June last,levy upon and take
all the right, titleand Interest of the -nid Abraham llruihchurt. in and to the following dicrlbcd real estate, that is to say: ail that certain
mony:
Mr. Garret Kopeiiga,living live miles piece or parcel of land described as follow >
that part of the North-West quarter of the South
south-eastof Holland, farmer, says: “[ West Quarter
-i blrty Two. Tow nsblp
Five. North of Range Fifteen West, lying West
have been subject more or less all
of
Michigan
Avenue,
so-called,
and hounded as
life to attacks of kidney pains ail'd back
follows: On Die East by Michigan Avenue, soaelie. If I caught cold or strained my- called: on the North by the South Hue of Harself from doing any unusuallyheavy rington. KritmeraudWestorhof Addition to the
of Holland: on the West by the West secwork l was sure to be laid tip fora time. City
tional line of Section Thirty Two. on the South
The attacks came on at intervals and bva llfieparnlelwith the North llneand Forty
were very severe, so that it was almost Five and One- Half (Mi) rods North from the
impossible for
to bend over and if
.J.1'''; !![ n.eNfet'.u.'-iiiiiart.r orti..'
• 1
» | oOutu-\\ £8t Ouurtcr of fcuidv*ctiou I hip v- 1 wo.
in U filooped position I could scill'cclyj All of which 1 .shallexpose for sale ai politic austraighten again, i tried a great many tien or vendue, to the highest imidi . at the
different remedies and wore plaster •V/.'11tfo'Rdtmrof ih.- t
. in '.iieeity
.
fi .
,
of Omnd Haven, In Kuln (.ouniy.(that "eiiiK the
after p aster, but could get nothing to place of holding the CircuitCourt for tin- said
remove the trouble until I saw Doan’s i county ofOilawat on the Third dav of August
Kidney Pills highly recommended and

ol

my

4

i

me

|
,

* in

<

’.

NOORDELOOS.
Mrs. Ylietf and daughter of Kalamazoo are visiting' the former’s parents,
Rev. and Mrs. IC. Kruulcn.

MEYER & SON

SHERIFF'S SALE.
VfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. That by virtu-.
Is of a writ of fieri facias,issued out of the

.

.

.

.

. ,

ourt

j
:
;

Miss Alice Muller, who has been at- went to J. O. Doesburgs drug store in
frank van uv. sheriir.
, liuind for Ottawa bounty, Mitrhiyan.
tending her sick sister, Maggie, re- Holland and procured them. My back
was troubling me severely at the time j fnjjV'Jyj KOI‘l',;N'AU0r,l0-‘ for complainant,
turned to Grand Rapids last week.
Miss Alice Brouwer, who is working but it required only a few days treat- 1 '
for Mrs’. P. Hey boor, Sr., is making a ment to relieveme and in a short* time
MORTGAGE SALE.
tour through the surroundingcountry the aches and pains were entirely re-

ItIVEK STREET. HOLLAND.

"

SLAGH G.

TIM

PROPRIETOR.

I VEFAI I.T HAVING KEEN
MADE IN' THE
visiting relatives. Her sister Ruth moved.”
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all J ' conditionsof u certain mortgage made by
will occupy her place for the time.
Abel
Van
Kerden
and
his wife Dina Vun Kenleh
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Miss Jennie Meycring is visiting Foster-Milbourn Co.. Buffalo. N. Y. of Grand Kupids. Kent county,Slate of Michigan. of the liw part and Hendrik Garvellnkof
friends in Grand Rapids.
Solo agents for the U. S. Remember the townahlp of olive, Ottawa county,Michithe name Doan's and take no substitute. gan o' the second part, dated JanuarySixth A.
AUGUST FLOWED.

VAN PUTTEN,
202-204 RIVER STREET.

,,ELNLo,:,rE

!

1

D

“It is a surprising fact,” says Prof.
Houton, “that in my travels in all parts

194 Easl Eighth St.

1891.uuu r corded lu the office of the register
of deeds,for the county of Otiuwa, and state of
of Michigan, on the first day of March A. 1).
1894.in liber 4ft of mortgages,'on page -*01 and

For Sale at J. O. Doesburg's Drug Store.

DellclouHand Nutritious— Wlieut Grits, which mortgage has been assigned by Mild Hendrik Garvellnk to Wilson Harrington, by InstruA euliimry treat.
ment in writing datcu FebruarySeventeenA.
D. 1891, which Is recorded in liber 40 of mortgaGun-shot wounds and powder-burns, ges on page 243 In the office of the registerof
remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver
and stomach, and for constipation. I cuts, bruises, wounds from rusty nails, deeds of -aiil county of Ottawa, and which mortgage has been again assigned by said Wilson
find for tourists and salesmen, or for insect stings and ivy poisoning,— quickHarrington to Uleken De Vries by an instrument
persons filling office positions,where ly healed by DoWitt’s Witch Hazel In writingbearing date May Twenty-Sixth A. D.
headaches and general bad feelings Salve. Positivelypreventsblood poi- 1894, which Is recorded in liber ftI of mortgages
on page 78, In the office of the regiaterof deeda
from irregularhabits exist, that Green's soning. Beware of counterfeits. “De of said county of Ottawa, ou which mortgage
August Flower is a grand remedy. It Witt’s” Is safe and SURE. L. Kramer. there Is claimed to be due ut the date of this notice the sum of Twelve Hundred and Twelve
does not injure the system by frequent
Binder twine the very best, 84 cents Dollars and Forty Cents, and an Attorney's fee
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
of Twenty-FiveDollars, providedfor in said
and indigestion.”Sample bottles free per pound at H. De Kruif’s.
mortgage,and no suit or proceedings ut law
having been institutedto recover the moneys
at the drug atore of Heber Walsh.— 1.
secured by said mortgage, or any pun thereof;
Sold by dealers in all civilizedcounHundreds of lives saved every year Now, therefore.By virtue of the power of sale
tries.
by having Dr. Thomas’ EclectricOil in contained in said mortgage, and the statute In
the house just when it is needed. Cures such case made and provided, notice is hereby
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
croup, heals burns, cuts, wounds of given that ou
Monday, the Eleventh Day of September
EAST SAUGATUCK.
every sort.
A. D. 19119,
Miss Hattie Henneke of Olive Centre
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, I shall sell at
is visiting with relatives.
public auction, to the highest bidder, at the

Never before have we been able to show such a fine line of of the world, for the last ten years,
have met more people having used
Spring and Summer Goods. We have just received a complete line Green’* August Flower than any other
I

—We have built a new bam of the following:
back of our store where farmers can stable their horses free
Ladles’ Wrappers.

N. B

of charge.

SUGAR BEET
RAISERS

“
“
“
“
“
“

Percales, Ginghams, Piques,

Curtain Goods:— Embroidered Nets,
Dotted Swiss, Scrim, latest pat-

Shirt Waists, latest styles.
Shirt Waist Sets.

terns.

Belts in leather and velvet,
Black Dress Linings, and also fancy

and also fancy metal, enamel and cut
steel buckles, beauty pins

with

colored liningsfor skirts.
sett-

Valenciennes Luces and Embroider-

Pompadour Combs.

We

I

who

will

grow

Haw llwnys Bougtit north front door ofthe court house in the city of
Grand Haven, Michigan, (that being the place
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lubbers attended
where the circuitcourt for Ottawa county la
holden ), the premises described in said mortthe funeral of the former’s brother’s
gage, or so much thereofas may be necessary to
wife.
pay the amount due on said mortgage, with interest, and all legal costs. together with an atBorn to Mr. and Mrs. John Bos
HOUSE FOB SALE.
torney'sfee of twenty-flvodollars,covenanted
Tuesday— a boy.
A new house at 180 East Tenth street for therein, the premises being described in said
Henrv Kolenbrandertook a spin to for sale on reasonable terms. Enquire mortgage us all that certainlot, piece and parcel
of Isnd situate in the townshipof Olive In the
North Holland Sunday.
of
Evert R. Brink. county of Ottawa and state of Michigan, aud
known and described as follows: The West
By tbe looks of the show windows in
Half of the South West quarter of Section Two
the Heeringa& Siebelink Co.’s store,
BALE.
being in Township Six North Range Fifteen
East Saugatuek will celebrate tbe 4th. TkEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE West and containingeighty acres of land accord1/ conditionsof paymentof a mortgage dated ing to government survey.
October Twelfth A. 1). IBM, executed by Gerrlt
Dated Juno ft), 1899.
A Thousand Tougue*
Van Den Berg and Jennie Van Den Berg, his
ULEKEN DE VRIES,
Could not express the rapture of wife, to Henry D. Post, and recordedou October
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Annie E. Springer, of 1125 Howard st., Thirteenth A. D. 18V0, In tbe Ottawa county ABEND VISSCH EH.
register's office,in liber 4ft of mortgages, page
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Philadelphia, Pa., when she found that ftl3, by which defaultthe power of tale in said jn'JSalft
Dr. King's
Discoveryfor Con- mortgage contained has become operative. On
sumption had completelycured her of which mortgage there Is claimedto be due at
the date of this noticethe sum of Two Hundred
The Perfect Fill.
a hacking cough that for many years and Ten Dollars, and no proceedings at law or
had made life
burden. All other in equity, having been Instituted to recover the
Perfect in preparation,
remedies and doctors could give her no debt secured by said mortgage,or any pert therePerfect in operation,
of. Notice Is. therefore,hereby given, that said
help, but she says of this Royal Cure— mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at public
Perfect pout- prandial pill,
“it soon removed the pain in my chest vendue of the premiaes in said mortgage dePerfect for all purposes,
and I can now sleep soundly, something scribed, to pay the amount due on said mortIs Carter’s Cascara Pill;
gage with interest and costs. Sale to take place
I can scarcely remember doing before.
The pill that will cure sick headache;
at the north front door of the Ottawa county
I feel like sounding its praises through- Court Hou»e, at Grain! Haven. Michigan, on the tone up the liver, regulate the bowels,

A. Jansen

pride ourselves on having the best and most complete line of
in the city.

fresh supply of Groceries always on hand.

G.
Farmers

ies, at very reasonable prices.

Underwear and Hosiery

A

_

Organdies, and Dimities.

Dress Skirts.

ings.

HARROWS.

Duck

and Madras Cloths, White Goods,

Black Petticoats,49c. up.
Fancy Striped Petticoats.

Van Putten.

.

Spring-Tooth and

Spike-Tooth

*
We

sell

HARROWS.

them

’RICES. Use

at

VERY LOW

good

arrows to
yet your land in good shape bearfore seeding and it will save you
much work afterwards and give
ISfyou a better crop. I invite the
farmers to call.

PJ. WILMS,
ouut'u River St.

HOLLAND.

IN DOUBT,

THY

Thev hart itood the test of yean.
and have cured thouMudiof
xatee of Norvoui Diaeaset, tuck

t

0

STRONG

ill.

i

Tin Kind You

MORTGAGE

beets

WHEN
.

quite

owner

should call and see our
.

is

New

min

i

a

kvlgor to the whole beinf. All drains and loaiet are checked/erwMam///. Unlew patienti
art properly cured, theircondition often worries them into Insanity, Consumptionor Death.
'Mailedsealed. Trice |t per boa: 6 boics, with iron-dad legal guaranteeto cure or refund tkt
money, f }.oo. Stud lor free
Address, PEAL MEDICINECO., Clmllfld. 0.

book.

FOR SALE IN

HOLLAND BY HEBEB WALSH

KEEP "MUM."
•Lmedy Co.,

out the Universe.” So will every one
Eleventh Day of September A. D. 1M99,
enrich the Mood and invigorate the
who trieu Dr. King’s New Discovery for at ten o'clock forenoon.
system. Priec 25c.
(any trouble of the Throat, Chest or The said mortgaged premisesto bo sold being
lot mimberedTw'-rity-Eive('ift; in Post's First
Lungs Price 50c. and $1 00. Trial Addition to *Hn o|t- of Holland, Of-wn county, Docs your Stomach trouble yon? Arc your
i bottles 1U cts. At the drug stores of j Michigan, according to the recorded map there- Bowels regular? Arc you milious?
D “IN C POST,
Heber Walsh, Holla .u. uml Van Brce
'..j.. ...... '
• '^o* Uer,r n. Port, <1«.....
J

DAVC

(3. IN FOUR
Allays Fain. Does Not caw

OinEf.G, »NP

m

Chicago, Props.

j

'of.

. .

at all DHuaai«r6.

i

beeu.

.....

—

o.

I

Datcu June m,

low.

(err’- •

juiusb

.

•SY-PE-CO
i

goc

j-er

.

.....

ooiueut tieucrw aisii s uuik

.

fohM

Frank Oostlng la putting In n enniont Tba North BtdeCryoialp
placed a fioo M» loo vapb on tbo
walk for M Janwn on Golltgn itve.

LOCALISMS.

route.

IwlUn BIH brought ft boatloadof

Dr O. E. Yates hat had a cement
Dr. Koiltn and Prof j;|fc Njrktrk
walk laid along hie premises oor. River
wood to Holland, Suodftjr.
were
lo New Bollaad "Vrilij afterThe aohooMr D. A. Wells, lumberlft* and Eleventh streete. D. Strovejans
noon
to take part to tboOMNbeeattbe
dee, arrived In port Monday afteroooo. did the work.
diitriot ecbooi la tbatdfcifjfcit
Street Commissioner Georgo Nautt
After seeing t® fears of g«ind herd
A marriage lieeoee
hooe toued
has
during the pact week been doing
tervloe the old jail at Oread Haven is
good work in soreping the snod from to Herbert M. Al w«id ioftpi L. Freebeing torn dove.
cott of Georgetowo. Mr, Aiward la 9
•ome of the streete.
Dr. MeOnber will he at Hotel HolListof advertised letters at tbo Hol- •on of RepreMotatlvo ftehtfrtAlward.

A Summer

M

Combination.

A Shirt Waist
AND

A ......

laed, from 6 p. m. Thursday, July 6, to

Joseph Neuemer boo Ibil wit with
tbo
County Clerk bo tydneeday,
90: Chat. Beckwith, Otto Grimm,
The L 0 T. M will not bold their
Johnson Chair Co., Joseph Miller, Jo- against the We*t Mlohlgoa furniture
regular review next Tuesday evening
Co., for 910,000 demagw for^he lo** of
hannes Stryker.
on account of the 4th July celebration.
The schooners Kate Howard and Cyn- his hand In that factory, New water mains have been laid In
All members of Creeoeal Hive, who
thia Gordon were In Thursday with
East Fourteenth street this week from
cargoes of lumber, the former with a wish to participatelo the pKiodeon the
Columbia Ave. to the C. A W. M.
large cargo of hemlock lumber for the Fourth of July, ar*» irgiirttiH to meet
track.
at Mr*. Wile's 177 College Afe , at one
J. R. Kleyn Estate.
A little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B.
Thursday morning between bur and o’clock sharp Moodsy noo*. ^
A- Wierda, fourteen months old, died
The t sober* of the Nlplb street
seven o’clock Bream Van Vuren caught
Tuesday afternoon.The funeral wav
with hook andline 28 black base, 0 white CtHstian Reformed ebtMWb Sunday
held on Thursday afternoon.
haw and 16 blu* gills in Black Lake. school held their qiwrtorjfy teacher’*
The tug Rosalind has left this harm eeting at the cottage of the pastor
This is certainlyfisherman’sluck.
bor for Saugatuck to aid in the dredgRev. Adam Clarke's subject for Sun- R !V. C. Van Goor last Friday evening.
ing there. Her place here la filledby
W. H. Wing, who retorted with his
day morning will bo: “The Faith of
the tug G. J. Goor of Saugatuck.
Moses.” In the evenlug J. 8. Hughes family some days ago from a trip to
P. Slooterand son have refittedthe
will speak on “The effects of the license Niagara Falls, has purebaoM a lot of
interior of their shoe store on River
system." All should come and hear Lane Van Puttenon Wool 'Thirteenth
street. The partition in the rear has
street and expects to put opt floe resihim.
been removed and new shelving added.
dence.
The steamer City of Holland and the
Bert Smith, residing near Borculo
Benjamin Glupker of Grand Rapids
Goodrichsteamers were the only pssdied Saterday afternoon at the age of
tenger busts that left Chicago harbor was in town this week, being called
17, after a lingering Ulnem. The fuWednesday evening, on account of the home in Laketown by the deetb of bis
neral was held Monday, Rev. T. Van
heavy sea. Ourboatcame in on time father,John Glupker, who died Monder Ark offlclatiog.
day at the age of 80 yeare. Deceased
as usual.
Cai»t. A. C. Wecklerof the life HavClias Ronge the real estate dealer was one of the early and well known
ing station was In St. Joseph Tuesday,
sold two farms a few days ago. One, the residentsin Allegan county.
attending the golden wedding of his
Chas. O^d /n farm of 80 acres was sold
Mrs. C. Lepeltak, who has since the
parents. Mr. and Mm. Peter Weokler,
to Mrs. Mellon of Chicago and the oth- death of her husband, for a number of
one of theoldeatcouples In that co inty.
er, Chancy Ogden’s farm of 75 acres to years resided alone In her home on
Marriage licenses were Issued Wed- Mrs. Straight of Chicago.
East Tenth street, has, at her request,
nesday to Kdward L. Rehm and MathilThere will be an extraordinary cele- been brought to the Holland Home at
da Retzlaff of Grand Haven and to Robbration during next week at the dry Grand Rapids where she will spend the
ert B. Hanna and Harryette Dyer, who
goods store of JoboVanders uis judging remainder of her days.
gave their resider.cesavHighlandPark.
by the special list of bargainsaf this
On the Fourth of July, the postoflice
John H. Wolcotte of Overlsel was ar- store. Such bargainswill find eager
will be opeo from 7 a. m. until noon.
rested last week Thursday on com- buyers so be on band early.
After twelve it will be oloeed for the
plaint of bis wife, charged with assault
The action of the common council in

Sunday night, July

land posteffloe for the week ending June

9.

Duck or Crash Skirt
For summer coolness and comfort— a
jaunty

outfit at a small cost

The strong poinis of our Shirt Waists

and the

distinguishing features

price.

$1.00 Plain White Shirt Waists, reduced to

85c
Navy Blue Duck

Skirts, White Dot,

A

visit to Port Sheldon today re-

............................................

at

$1.29

Crash Skirts, trimmed with White Braid, at .......................................
1.80
Crash Skirts, plain, 50c quality, now ..............................................
39c

ANOTHER LARGE SHIPMENT OF

LADIES’
LADIES’ AND MISSES’

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.

GOWNS,

LADIES’, MISSES’

AND CHILDREN’SGOWNS,

LADIES’ SKIRTS

AND CORSET COVERS,
INFANTS’ WHITE CAMBRIC DRESSES.

STEP IS AND EXAMINE QUALITY, STYLE AND FINISH, AND GET OUR PRICES.

41

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

DU MEZ BROS.
I

Binder Twine
We

service in behalf of our public school^.

At the teacher's examinationsheld

of our

Skirts are good quality at the least possible

remainder of tbo day. Two deliveries
and battery. In JusticeHicks’ court at not granting a franchise to the Grand
will be msde in the busloeee sod one In
Allegan he pleaded guilty and was fined
Rapids, Holland A Lake Michigan the residence district. All msii boxes
920 and costs, 16.25, which be paid.
ElectricRoad, to run cars through the will be emptied at five o’clock in the
The ladies of the Foreign Missionary streets of the city seems to have stirred afternoon.

The teachers of the High School
have
presented to SuperintendentC.
parlors next Wednesday, July 5th, at is reconsidered,they will at once proM.
McLean
a beautiful gold headed
3 o'clock p. m. sharp. All ladies inter- ceed to purchase private property in
walking stick as a token of friendship
ested in missionary work are cordially the southern part of the city and run
and appreciation for bis many years of
invited to attend this meeting.
their lines through that.

how

stylish they are.

.

Society of the M. E. church will hold up the blood of that company. Protheir regular meeting in the church moter Hess now asserts that, unless it

— you know

aim to

sell

Twine

as as low as all

our other lines. Rest brands

only.

Mrs. McLean was also remembered

some time ago Miss Hannah veals none of the great structures that
with a handsome cut glass carafe.
Roost obtained a second grade certiti- were built in the wilderness there over
The funeral of the late Isaac Verwey,
-cate: the successfulapplicantsfor third sixty years ago. One would not believe
editor
of Dc Grand wet took place on
grade certificates were Fred Gunn, Will it when told on the spot that over
In this city

was sunk there in the old wild Saturday. The services were held in
Dena Slighter, and Leila Benedict of cat d4ys of 1838. The big hotel and the the Ninth street Cbritiao Reformed
this city.
timber's of all the other building* then church and conducted by Rev. C. Van

Davidson,Geo. Nichols,Addie Schwarz,

•100, OiX)

Goor, paster of the church of which de
Yesterday afternoon the fire depart- built have long slnoe been covered with
ment was called out to extinguish a •and and one wonder* what Port Shel- ceased was a member. A large number
blaze in a woodshed at No. 99 West don would have been had the scheme of friends had gathered to pay a last
tribute to the talented editor.

Tbe

Fourteenth street, belongingto Ray been feasible.
Heath. The fire was caused by a bon- Every town has its chronic grumbler. pastor spoke in the Holland language
and Rev. H. Blrcbby made some refire started by some small children. It makes one tired to hear that one
When the fire lads arrived, the blaze particularclass that spread themselves marks In English. The pallbearers
were, W. Benjsmlnse,formerly editor
had already been extinguished.
on the street corners and always have
of De Hollander, R. Kantors, pubHerbert E. Harrington has been an unkind word for their town, its
lisher of De Hope, N. J. Whelan, ediarrested charged with selling liquor schools, churches and various business
tor of the News, H. Holkeboer,pubwithout a license at a small hotel he enterprises. Then listen; they crown
lisher of De Wachter, Prof. C. Doesowns near Holland. Hu waived exami- their remarks with joy to their pent-up
burg and Prof. J. H. Kleinbeksel.
nation before Justice Pagelson this feelings by eulogizing the other towns
Mayor Balbirnie of Muskegon was asmorning ami the case will mime up at around no matter how insignificant any
the next term of circuit court Two of them may bo in comparison to the sassinatedyesterday noon at twelve
o’clockby the ex-city poormastor, who

separate complaints were filed against one they live in.— Ex.

Harrington. The Holland saloonists On Wednesdayevening,tboee who ommitted tbe deed out of revenge.
say his place is a regular blind pig.— chanced to look up at the sky, were re- .The assassin then shot himself and
drank carbolicacid. Both died within
Grand Haven Tribune.
warded with seeing a very unusual phea short time. This will sadly interfere
William E. Van der Hart and Miss nomenon. Several persons in this city
with Muskegon’s celebration of the
Gertrude De Vries were married on noticed the weird changes and shiftinge
Fourth.
Tuesday evening at the home of the of a hazy nebulous light from the
bride’s parents, 53 West Tenth street northeast to the northwest and wonRev. G. H. Dubbink performed the dered what it might, mean. It could
ceremony. Only the relatives and a not have been the northern lights for
few intimate friends were present. they always shoot up to the zenith,
Many beautifulpresents were received, while these rays shifted in unsteady
among them one from the Thira church wavelike manner. The strange light
choir of which both are members, and was witnessed also in Grand Rapids and
one from the letter carriers. After other cities.
August 1, Mr. and Mrs. Van tier Hart
One of the neatest and most elegantly
will be at home at67 WestNinth street. furnished private ofiices in tbe city is
On Saturday and Sunday the

life

Sugar Beet
TOOLS.
Planet Jr.-a full line.

Demand Manwr
2 and 4 row tools.

We

guarantee theae

tools to be better

Conplat* Lin* of Im-.
ptemvatt,HariMM, Bicycle*, etc. Our •• new
price*" and "new way"
of doing busing will *urprWeyou. Tryua.
A 11 Steel New York Champion Rake (pole or shafts)
Haggle*.—ailff.50 buys
Acknowledgedthe b-.t on ewrth. Not a harrow hut a rake.
a Top Buggy that will
Regularly Bold for W). Extra for Self-Dump W.75.
urprlse you. Anything
on wheel* at from OlO Other Makes ................... $11.00 to $13.78
to tUO below regular
Loaders [Sterling — the very best]
price*. “IT PATH TO

HOLLAND.

H.

the popular captain at the station, and in golden

Fourth

Moore. A

crew was given Saturday

oak and the walls

are

uniquely decorated. A line large rug
covers the floor and the furniture con-

itors. Everythingin connectionwith signs. The
life

ZEELAND.

of

July

AT HOLLAND

,

WILL BE A DAY OF

evening in tbe presence of the two vis- sists of the most artistic and costly dethe

DE KRU1F

WATCH FOR OUR PRICES ON BINDER TWINE.

perintendent Charles Morton, formerly recently finished. The office is finished

drill by the

$39

Hay

BUY FOB CASH."

sav- that of Manager Browning in the ofiice

ing crew at the harbor entertained Su- building of the Ottawa FurnitureCo

inspector Capt. George W.

than

any other*.

room is 16x20. Besides
a store room has

Having service at this station this private office,

was found in excellent condition.

On been added. The

Sunday evening the inspectors left

for

Thrilling, Startling and Magnificent Features!

bookkeeper's office

has been rellnlshedand papered and a

South Haven, with the

excursion beautiful new desk added to the furA FEW OF THE HUNDREDS OF ATTRACTIONS;
steamer City of Louisville. Monday nishings.All the rooms are cozy and
they visited the stations at South Ha- convenient.
ven and St. Joseph and that evening
William Henry Hardie of Holland
they left for Michigan City. All along and Eva Olive Cook of Allegan were
the line the inspectorsexpressed entire married at the bride's home Wednessatisfaction with the splendid condi- day afternoon at two o’clock, the Rev.
Representing Holland’s Manufacturingand Mercantile Institutions.
tion of the service.
Mr. Scott officiating. Only relatives
“It wasn’t a dry affair at all” was the and a limited number of the most intiBicycle Races, Base Ball Games,
by the veterans of
comment of one who participatedin the mate friends witnessedthe ceremony.
outing of the mem hers of the Third The wedding march from “Lohengrin”
Spanish- American War.
Sports and
of all kinds, for which liberal
Reformed church at Macatawa Park on was played by Mrs. F. I Chichester
prizes
are
offered.
Wednesday. Indeed, in the moruingit during the ceremony and the Allegan
Patriotic Oration by Hon.
appeared as if Juppiter Pluvius was go- MandolinClub furnished the music for
Bands of Music, Steamboat and Trolley Excursions.
and other exercises in Centennial Park.
ing to put a damper on the good spirits the reception which lasted from three
of the congregation.At nine o’clock, to five o’clock. The bride and groom
however,with brave hearts they start- took their place in front of a bank of
ed for the Park. It required six cars ferns and palms. The rooms were tasteto convey the large crowd. Once there, fully decorated in green and red. The
all gloom *vaa east aside and a merry The bridal party took the wring train
time was bad. Old lake Michigan was for Holland and will reside a., No. 147
Eclipsing anything heretofore seen in Holland.
rather rily and in the evening Black West Eleventh street, where they will
1
Lake followed his example, making be at home to their friends after the
1
The Cannonading will begin at Sunrise and the fun will continue all day— and part of the following
Come to Holland on
things very exciting around the boat- first of August. The bride is a popular
houses. Notwithstanding the chilly young lady of Allegan and the groom
condition of the atmosphere,a good is a member of the firm of Breyman &
Hurdle, the well known jewelers.
time was enjoyed by all.

GRAND

-

INDUSTRIAL

-

PARADE!

EXCITING SHAM BATTLE

Games

WM. AjLDEN SMITH,

Magnificent Display of Fireworks!

e

IP ...............
night

I

